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Washington CIO Projects Coastwise Political Conference
WLB Ruling
NetsWorkers
$200-$350
DENVER—After a four and

a half month's wait for a panel
decision, employes of Friedman
& Son Waste Paper Company
have been granted retroactive
increases of 15 to 171/2 cents
an hour, which means back pay
of $200 to $350 for each of
them.
The employes are members of

Local 217.
Fifty cents an hour was

made the minimum for the plant
against the present 35 cents an
hour. Repairmen and mainten-
ance men, balers, pressmen and
drivel's' helpers will receive
521/2 cents and truck drivers,
55 cents.

MANY OTHER GAINS
Other gains from the panel

decision include equal pay for
women doing comparable work,
maintenance of membership,
checkoff, grievance procedure
with arbitration, one week's va-
cation with pay after one year's
service, and a union bulletin
board.
At a meeting on August 4th

the workers enthusiastically
hailed the decision afis...the-first
•step toward complete equality
for waste materials workers
with other industries in the
Denver area, since up to this
time 35 cents or 40 cents has
been the top wage 'paid in the'
field.

PAY HIGHEST OF AREA
. The Friedman decision estab-

lishes the highest wages and
best conditions anywhere in this
general area for these workers,
and already is being recognized
as a turning-point by workirs in
this largely un-organized indus-
try.
The union has filed its coin-

merit on the Panel's report and
is asking a more equitable
spread of wages in order to
avoid intva-plant inequalities.: It
is also making 60 cents its or-
iginal demand, as the: Minimum
wage in order to eliminate sub--
standards of living and bring
the common labor rate in line
with the wage bracket estab-
lished for Denver by the WLB.
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Solidarify for Vicforiolidty of labor and the minority groups was the answer toascist attempts to divide America as more than twelve hundred
delegates from Labor, community and other organizations came together in San Francisco on August
8 to discuss racial and National unity with Paul Robeson, Harry Bridges and others. "The whole future
of America today stands upon the complete unity of all the American people including the minori-
ties," said Robeson. "All that we,are doing and saying is academic if the wrong guys get control vf
the country." Bridges said: "Racial prejudice is Hitler's secret weapon." The conference hammered
out a program of immediate steps to prevent'incident and promote the utilization of all manpower in
the war effort. Shown in the picture are Bridges, Robeson and Richard Lynden, President of ILWU
Local 6, who took a prominent part in the panel discussion. The conference was called by the CIO
Minorities Committee.

Bulcke Explains Method for 1 1000 Letters

Enrolling Probationary Men Back President
SAN FRANCISCO—In response

to inquiries from other Locals,

President Germain Bulcke of Lo-
cal 10 this week explained the
details of absorbing new proba-
tionary members into the union.
Working in cooperation with

the United States Employment
Service and the War Manpower
Commission, Local 10 has added
3,500 men to the longshore in-
dustry in San Francisco.
The Joint Labor Relations Com-

mittee maintains an induction
center, where men sent by the
USES are interviewed and rated
according to experience. Ed Hoff-
man is in charge of this work.
Most of the new men, being be-

ginners, are rated as carmen for
4period of 90 days.
W After being'. interviewed and
rated, the new man is sent to
have his picture and fingerprints
taken by an authorized agent. A
waterfront pass for him becomes
available in 10 days. In the in-
terim he works on a temporary
pass.

A work card also Is issued to
serve in place of a union book.
The card has space for record of
dues payment. After 90 days,
the man comes before the Labor
Relations Committee for regular
longshore status.

After six months as a proba-
tionary member, the new man is
eligible for full union member-
ship. 'He is called before an in-
vestigating committee. Accord-
ing to his work record and be-
havior he either is certified for
membership or set back for fur-
ther investigation.

As a probationary member he
enjoys every privilege of full
membership with the exception
that he cannot vote at member-
ship meetings. - He may attend
meetings, however, and speak
from the floor on any issue. Along
with the full members, the must
attend at least one out of four
metings. He also pays the same
dues and receives the same pro-
tection on the job.

Buicke pointed out that the
steward system of the Local
helps greatly in the integration
of the new men and the establish-

ment of unity among them aid
with, the old-timers.

"So many new men on the
waterfront worked a hardship on
the old timers for a while," he
said. "The helping hand extended
by the old timers, however, has
made good longshoremen out of

most of the newcomers."

TAX NOT RETROACTIVE

WASHINGTON — The terms
of the "withholding tax" provi-

sions of the income tax law are
not applicable to retroactive
wage increases ordered by the
National War Labor Board for
work performed prior to July 1,
1943, it was announced by Lloyd
K. Garrison, Executive Director
of the NWLB.

SAN FRANCISCO — Myrtle

Woodside, Chairman, Joint Local

6 and Auxiliary Consumer Com-

mittee, reports more than a
thousand mimeographed letters
have been signed by individual
Local 6 members and sent to
President Roosevelt in support
of subsidies and price rollbacks.
The letters urge Roosevelt to

keep up his "great win-the-war
fight against inflation," and to
stay with the people in their
drive to put Congress into line.

Teen-age boys and girls who
work in'war-important food pro-
cessing plants this summer will
do do under protection of state
and federal laws, the Office of
War information points out.

State Rallies
For Win-War
Activities
SEATTLE—Convened at the

representatives of CIO unions
Regional Director Roy Atkinson,
call of Washington State CIO
from all parts of the 'state met
this week to activize the CIO
forces politically.

The meeting endorsed the Na-
tional CIO policy and pletdged
its full adapation to the Local
situation.

A political action committee
established included Burt Nel-
son, Frank Andrews and C. E.
McMillan of the ILWU. The lat-
ter is state President of the CIO.
Others are Charles Savage of the
IWA, Regional Director Atkin-
son, CIO State Vice President
Oscar Rodin and CIO State Sec-
retary T. Ralph Nielson.

An objective brought forward
-for the near future was for a
Coastwise CIO, AFL and Rail-
road Brotherhood conference.

Emphasis was placed on reg-
istration of union membership,
The meeting also went on rec-
ord against the congressmen
who voted for the Smith-Con-
nally law and against the ad-
ministration's subsidy program.
The Political Action commit-

tee was instructed to bring about
the establishment of similar
committees in all local unions
and councils.

It was' also instructed to or-
ganize groups of labor repre-
sentatives in each Congressional
district to discuss with the Con-
gressmen their records and to
na'ake clear to them what Labor
want when Congress reconVenes.

Emphasis in this campaign
will be placed on repeal of the
Smith-Connally law, opposition
to federalI sales tax brab, and
stabilization through a subsidy
and prime rollback program.

KHABAROVSK, Russi a---
Some 3,000,000 seventh and
eighth graders will do work in
collective farm fields for sum-
mer vacation.

General Sommerville knows a Good Job
When He Sees It; Real Test Is Coming
SAN FRANCISCO—The most

authoritative person in the

United States on the subject

says: "I am delighted with the

speed and the way ship loading

Is being handled in San Fran-

cisco."

This came from the three-

starred General Brehon B. Som-

ervell, chief of the Army Service

Forces, who visited the city

while the air was still full of

longshore "slowdown" : palaver

from Chairman Paul Eliel of the
Pacific Coast Maritime Industry

Board.

General Sumervell toured the
Bay Area and watched shipload-
ing operations, 'accompanied by
Major General Frederick Gil-
breath, post commander.

"It is perfectly obvious that
when Germany crumbles the
tide will swing this way," said
General Somervell. "The Pacific
Coast has to be ready. Not only
the port facilities but the rail-
road lines which feed them."

Courtesy San Francisco Chronicle

Speed Speed and plenty' of it on the supply line is what will
be expected from the West Coast by Lieutenant Gen-

eral Brehon B. Sorgervell, chief of the Army Service Forces, who is
shown (right) with Major General Ftederick Gilbreath in San Fran-
cisco last week. Somervell said he was delighted with shipioading
in San Francisco.
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Unity of Italian Workers Dooming
Fascism Today---Was Lacking in 1922

. NEW YORK (ALN)
today unity of all
groups is proving the
cause of the
fascism, so, in October, 1922,
labor disunity was Mussolini's
chief aid in seizing power.

In 1922 the Italian labor
movement was strong' in num-
bers. The General Confederation
of Labor had 2,500,000 mem-
bers, and the Italian Confedera-
tion of Workers—the trade
union arm of the Catholic Peo-
ple's Party-1,800,000.
At the November, 1919, elec-

tions, the Socialist Party polled
1,880,000 votes as against
3,500,000 for all other parties,
and won 156 seats in Parlia-
ment. The Catholic People's
Party won 100 seats.
At the April, 1921, elections,

the Socialist Party secured 123,
seats, the newly organized Com-
munist Party 15, and the Fascist
Party—despite its reign of ter-
ror—only 35. In Turdti, Musso-
lini polled only '4,000 votes,
against 180,000 for his Social-
ist opponent.
LABOR WAS DIVIDED
The numerical strength of .the

Las Vegas Plant
Defies NLRB
WASHINGTON—(FP)—A De-

partment of Labor counciliator is
In Las Vegas, Nev., to attempt to
remedy a situation so out of hand
that it probably will be certified
to the National War Labor
Board, Federated Press learned.

It involves the 3,000 workers at
the basic Magnesium Plant oper-
ated by the Anaconda Copper
Co.

The International Union of
Mine Mill and Smelter Workers
(CIO), which the NLRB certified
as sole bargaining agent July 15,
says the company still refuses to
negotiate or to recognize the un-
ion, and has fired many key pro-
duction workers for being friend-
ly to the CIO.

President John Frey of the
Metal Trades Department (AFL)
is in Las Vegas bee.ause "a
strike situation threatens," FP
was told by Carlisle Bargeron,
who was publicity man for Frey

• In the Kaiser cases, which the
NLRB has taken steps to dismiss
in accordance with terms 9f a
rider to the Department of Labor
appropnation bill.
Bargeron claimed certification

of the CIO union was .a violation
of the rider.

Italian 
ust as labor movement, however, was
labor offset by its organizational and

principal political disunity. The General
disintegration of Confederation of Labor, split

within itself, failed to cooperate
with the Italian Confederation
-of Workers. The effect of this
disunity was clearly seen in
September, 1920, during seizure
of factories in north Italy by
the workers. The majority of
the workers regarded the seizure
not as a temporary "stay-in
strike," but as the permanent
taking over of basic industry in
the interests of the people.

Most of their leaders, how-
ever, viewed the seizure merely
as a means of winning conces-
sions from the employers. While
the government, stood by inac-
tive, believing that nothing
could stem the tide of socialism,
the General Confederation of
Labor held a congress at which
it was decided, by 591,241 votes
to 409,569, to hand back the
factories to the employers.

EXPLOITED BY MUSSOLINI

Commenting on this decision
in its issue of September 29,
1921, Corriere della Sera, organ
of leading industrialists, stated:

"There was no revolution, not
because anyone attempted to
prevent it, but because the lead-
ers of the General Confedera-
tion of Labor did not want one."

Mussolini was quick to ex-
ploit this internal dissension
within labor. At the Fascist
Party Congress in 1922, he de-
clared:
• "We will Punish only those
Jvho follow the Socialists and
Communists, who still believe in
the class struggle which threat-
ens to destroy the nation. To
those workers who abandon the
class struggle and join the Fas-
cist trade unions, and who, in
the interests of the well-being
of the nation, will strive by
peaceful means to remove the
antagonisms between the em-
ployers and employees, to such
workers we promise peace, free-
dom and employment."
INDUSTRIALISTS HAPPY
On November 1, 1922, three

days after Mussolini became
prime minister, the fundamental
purpose of' his administration
was frankly disclosed by L'Or-
ganizzazione Industrials., official
paper of the Italian Union of
Industrialists.

"Industrialists look to the
new regime with great hope,"
the paper said in an editorial.
"IndustrialiSts will support the

program of Mussolini's regime
with all their strength, for in it,
for the first time after long
years, protection of the rights of
property and the general obliga-
tion to work are proclaimed en-
ergetically."

To can" out this mission,
Mussolini had first to destroy
the labor movement. This he
could best do, he realized, by
accentuating the split within
labor. Consequently, w hile
sending armed units of his Fasci
di Comhattimenti to smash un-
ion headquarters and kill mili-
tant workers, he at the same
time invited conservatively
minded leaders of the labor
movement to cooperate with his
government.

SAD AWAKENING

Responding to Mussolini's re-
quest in November, 1922, that
they form a National Fascist
Syndicate, heads of the principal
labor groups formed a "Com-
mittee for the Unification of the
Trade Union Movement," which
had the following platform:
"1) Unions must be abso-

lutely non-political. 2) Each
union can maintain international
relations only with kindred un-
ions in other countries. 3) The
class struggle must be con-
ducted in a civilized manner."

Within five years all free
trade unions had been abol-
ished, and replaced by Fascist
Syndicates whose leaders were
appointed by the government.

Paton at Utah Army. Post,
Thanks ILWU Delegates
"I sincerely thank the dele-

gates of the Fifth Biennial Con-
vention for the resolution and
gift," wrote Private Eugene Pat-
on to The ILWU Dispatcher this
week.

Until his voluntary induction

PRIVATE EUGENE PATON

into the Army last June Paton
Nfasi International Secretary-
Treasurer of the ILWU. He is
stationed now at Fort Douglas,
Utah.

The resolution which the con-

vention adopted unanimously
follows in part:

"It is with a deep sense of
gratitude that. we, the Officers
and Delegates to this National
Convention of the ILWU, pay
tribute to Brother Eugene Pat-
on, who has left his post as Sec-
retary-Treasurer to enlist in the
Armed Forces of this country, in
the war against Fascism.

"The record of Brother Paton,
as a member and as an officer
of -this Union, is an enviable
one. As a member, as a Local
official, as our International
Secretary-Treasurer, he has .giv-
en unselfishly of his time and
effort, regardles sof personal
sacrifices, to the building and
strengthening of the labor move-
ment, and for the cause to which
we are all dedicated. His cour-
age, his judgment, his ability,
have contributed much to the
welfare of our membership,
and to the growth, the stability
and the leadership of our Inter-
national Union."

Here's Prize Alibi for
Smith-Connally Vote
NEW ORLEANS—Democratic

Representative Maloney and He-
bert when questioned here laSt
week as to why they had voted
in favor of the Smith-Conally
bill and then to over-ride Presi-
dent Roosevelt's veto stated that
"they were supporting the Presi-
dent and the New Deal" in so
voting, and "they had been ad-
vised that the President wanted
them to vote as they did."

Russian Longshoremen Talk of ILWU
And NMU, But Can't Go for Lewis
(The following story was wide-

ly published in the Soviet labor
press last week.)

KUIBYSHEV—(ALN)—"Those
three big ones are American.
They were here last time too,"
longshore brigade leader Vasily
Fydorov said, pointing to the con-
voy as it rounded the breakwater
and drifted past ,the lighthouse
into the harbor.
"This time they must have had

an easier trip," said one of the
longshoremen. "I remember these
very same ships in the last con-
voy. They' bore battle traces on
their sides and had wounded men
aboard."
"ARE THEY LIKE US?"
"The same crew too," said Fyd-

orov, his eyes narrowing as he
• strained to recognize the men in
the nearest vessel. "Remember
that redheaded boatswain? And
there's Johnny and Cha'rlie. They
were hurt last time, remember?
But when they .set thetnielves a
job, they sure stick to it like all
hell, don't they! By the way, did
you fellows read about the con-
ventions of the U. S. Maritime
and warehouse and longshore-
men's unions?"
"Tell me, Vasily," said an elder-

ly greyheaded one, "tell me, what
do you think about those unions?
Are they anything like ours?
They seem to be after the same
things as we are, don't they?
"Well," answered Fydorov, "our

membership is bigger, but still
each of them has fifty, thousand
members. That's no small thing,
particularly .when they are made
up of fighting men. And fighting
men they are! Anyone can see
that! A trip past U:boats and
under Stuka dive bombers is an
uncomfortable business, isn't it?
Men who are willing to do it again
and again for the common cause
and the longshoremen who load
the U. S. ships are just the sort
of fellows our union would be
proud to have. The workers in
both unions seem to know what
we Russians are up against too.
You must've noticed that their
conventions remarked that 80 per
cent of Germany's armed forces
are fighting on Soviet territory."
CAN'T UNDERSTAND LEWIS
"It sure' does make one feel

good to know that they called for
the opening of a second front on
the European continent," broke
in the old longshoreman.
"You have no doubt noticed,"

continued Fydorov. "that they
r

pledged not to ofganize strikes
during the war and to support.the
United States war effort, since
the defeat of the Axis is the prin-
cipal aim of every American
worker."

"What I can't .understand
though," interrupted ano the r
dockworker, "is that part about
Lewis."
* "All I know about him," ans-
wered Fydorov, "is that he
heads the United Mine Workers
of America and that he organ-
ized a strike some time ago. You
know what that means in war-
time. I remember reading that
if the strike had continued for
another week or so, a.„..large
number of leading steel' mills
would have had to halt produc-
tion and even some cities would
have to shut down their power.
If that had- happened, there
wbuld have been hell to pay. It
is obvious that a strike in any
industry working against the
Axis. and particularly in such a
country as the. United Sts
helps the nazis knd fascists be-
cause it throws a monkey
wrench into Allied war 'machin-
ery. But let's see what the
merchant seamen and longshore-
men had to say about it?" Vasily
said, trying to remember the
passage he read about the deci-
sions of the conventions.
GOT IUD OF THEM
"I think it was something to

the effect that such strikes aro
equivalent to organizing rebel-
lion against the American -gov-
ernment and that it might even •

have been instigated by the Axis
powers," broke in another
worker. Fydorov nodded.
"Once," said the old one., "we

had some people like Lewis in
our country."

"Yes," Fydorov
not any more!"
. "You said it," answered the
oldster. "But what I. can't see
is this. Nobody can say that we
Russians are having an easy
time of it because we aren't. We
fight and work like hell-and do
without many things. The Ger-
mans on-our front are getting a
good deal of what's coming to
them. But we're also losing
sodiething in human lives, aren't

, we? And yet nobody among us
Is down in the mouth. The en-
tire country, from laborer's to
government heads, are doing
one job with one aim. I am a
dockworker, but ni,y union is
out for the same thins and fol-
lows the same policies as miners,
bakers • and shoemakers. Who
among us would even dream at a
time like this to work against
the policy _making for unity?'
And yet one reads that in Amer-
ica some -labor leaders are pull-
ing in directions that might very
easily result in the same situa-
tion as. the miners' strike pro-
duced. This sort of thing seems
awfully strange."
There was no answer. The

ship had 'clocked and head to be
secured. The common people of
both countries were soon renew-
ing old friendships and making
new ones.

agreed. "But

Hearst Paper Admifs Hiring Labor
Spies to Shadow Union Members
NEW YORK (FP) — The

• New York Daily Mirror, Hearst
paper, has admitted hiring labor

spies—this time to shadow em-

ployes outside the office. The

shop paper of the Newspaper
Guild of Nevk York (CIO) in
the plant has warned members
to watch out for frameups.

This admission came from
Warren G. Kelly, Mirror retail
advertising director, during his
estimony in a Guild arbitration
case. Upon the advice of Attor-
ney Thomas Brennan, Kelly re-
fused to answer a question as to
how many spies were in the
management's employ.

The case involved two adver-
tising solicitors who were fired
arbierarily in violation of a con-
tract which requires two weeks'
notice, except fot "gross miscon-
duct." Management charged that
they had gone to the movies
while out of the office keeping
appointments, and to prove it
produced operatives of the Wil-
liam J. Burns International De-
tective Agency.
The Guild showed that it is

customary for ad men to while
away time between appoint-
ments. Kelly himself, it was
shown, played cards in a neigh--
boring gin mill on company
time.

) t >I • 1'
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Ryan's Hand-Picked Delegates Voted Him Life Job—
ILA Rank-and-File Gagged as "King" Shouts "Red"

By HARRY J. OWEN

NEW YORK—The men who

work on the docks on the Atlantic

and part of the Gulf coast had

nothing to do with electing Joe

Ryan "President-for-Life" at the

July conventions of the Interna-

tional Longshoremen's Associa-

tion and the Atlantic Coast Dis-

trict convention that preceded it.

Ryan put the crown on his own

head.

HAND-PICKED DELEGATES

The "shape-up" king did the
job through his hand-picked dele-
gates in the ballroom of the Com-
modore Hotel .
Take the delegates from the

Port of New York, which dom-
inates the international union.
These delegates were not elect-

ed at meetings of the longshore-
men, who load war cargoes in
New York, Hoboken, Jersey City,
Newark and other harbor cities
connected with this port.
In fact only two or three of the

40 ILA local unions in this port
of 30,000 longshoremen ever hold
any meetings that the members
are asked to attend.

TERRORISM RULES

Longshoremen, who asked for
meetings, have been slugged.
Young Peter Panto, leader of
the rank and file movement in
Brooklyn that made union de-
mocracy a burning issue, disap-
peared four years ago on July
1, 1939, shortly after Ryan's
henchmen threatened him. His
body was found in a New Jer-
sey lime pit in January, 1941:
Rank and file longshoremen

were barred by a heavy scar-
faced guard, when they tried to
enter the King's Court at the
Commodore this July.
Nor were all newspaper men

'allowed to enter, though it was
noticed that a writer for the
Trotskyite "Militant' _was re-
ceived' with open arms and the
Hearst reporter got special fav-
ors. In fact telephone queries
to the International Union office
about the convention were met
with the advice to read Hearst's
"Journal." and the "Journal" in
turn hailed Ryan editorially as a
"wise leader" of labor and asked
for more Joe Ryans and fewer
Harry Bridges.
STRIKES IGNORED
Both ILA. conventions met in

an atmosphere of wartime dock
strikes, which Ryan had done
nothing to prevent.

Strikes tied up war cargoes at
five big docks in the West Side
district, where Ryan was raised,
the day before the Atlantic Coast
District convention opened on
July 7.
Five hundred longshoremen had

gone out in protest against dock
bosses, who withheld *their pay
for "tax accounting"reasons.
They returned to work later

that day when they mutually
agreed it was unpatriotic to
strike. Ryan didn't tell them to
go back.

NO GRIEVANCE MACHINERY

This strike and a strike of 150
longshoremen in Hoboken against

an oppressive boss two weeks be-

fore broke out because Ryan has
no more grievance machinery
than Nicholas the Second of Rus-
sia used to have. That is none

at all.
Not a word , was said about

these strikes at King Ryan's At-
lantic Coast court.

Not a word either the next

week about the strike of 1,500
longshoremen over the pay-with-

holding issue that continued two

days during the international un-

iOns' convention.
Ryan's attitude towards strikes

has marvelously changed during

the war against Hitler.
The "shape-up king" had been

breaking strikes since he was ar-
rected on charges of "inciting to
riot" when he broke into a meet-
ing of striking longshoremen in
St. Maui' hall in Hoboken with
his goons on October 21, 1919.

RYAN LAUDS LEWIS

He urged the strikebreak's ad-
mission in the name of "unity."
For the sake of "unity" also the
international convention urged all
dnions to unite against the "Com-
munists." Such a move, said the
(the worlds' chief red-baiter) that
the trade unions in America were
united.

Patriotic gestures took little
time at Ryan's court sessions.
The hand-picked delegates in

the plush seats of the Comdlo-
dore ballroom spent their time
listening to red-baiting attacks
on the ILWU and the National
Maritime Union, the CIO in gen-
eral and even the federal war
administration itself.

RED-BAITING PREVAILS

The cries of "communists"
and "Reds" were sounded so
often that the stenographers
must have learned how to make
code marks for each.

It was significant, however,
that the violent attacks on the
Soviet Union that featured all
previous conventions in the last
quarter century were tamed
down to a whisper. Not even
Ryan dares to get away with such
attacks at this time. His tac-
tics instead were to couple a
little, a very little lip serv-
ice to the Soviet ,people with
attacks on American progressive
win-the-war forces.

Ryan's real anti-Soviet policy,
however, is indicated rather by
his wretched record in loading
Russian-bound ships.
"The Longshoremen," pub-

lished by rank and file mem-
bers of the union, sometime ago
told of eight ships for the Sov-
iet Union which could not fin-
ish their voyages because of
faulty loading.

SCANDALS HUSHED

Such scandals were buried,
however, at Ryan's court ses-
sions. The King's henchmen in-
stead widely boasted that dock
work was more efficient on the
East than on the West coast.
They talked such nonsense

while thousands of longshore-
men were vainly shaping at Idle

piers and dock bosses were
scurrying vainly for men at
other spots, where ships had
come in.

Meanwhile NMU seamen, who
had seen their ships miss con-
voys because of tardy loading
in New York, were voting at
their convention at Manhattan
Center to take steps to estab-
lish win-the-war working agree-
ments with ILA as well as the
ILWU.

Ryan's answer from the com-
modore Hotel a mile away, was
to cry "Red." Joe Curran was
a "Red", he bellowed, while his
face took on the color of a beet.

CURRAN ANSWERS

Curran shot back a blunt re-
ply from the bridge of the Lib-
erty ship into which the NMU
convention platform had been
shaped.

If the progressive, win-the-
war activities of the NMU were
communistic "to Joe Ryan and
any other local fascist's, we are
proud to be called communis-
tic," said the NMU leader.

And he reminded the ILA
king that the seamen's "king,"
Dave Grange, lost his crown
when the rank and file so de-
cided.

Ryan's war with Curran and

Bridges used up most of his
fury. He had a little wind left,
however, for snide cracks
against the war administration.

In one of his resolutions the
international convention de-
nounced some Government agen-
cies as tolerant to alleged "Com-
munist" employes.

WOLL MAIN SPEAKER

And the main convention
speaker, next to King Ryan him-
self, was the Hoover Repub-
lican Matthew Woll, AFL vice
president, who once headed the
pro-fascist National Civic Fed-
eration as acting president,
while Ryan was a member of
its foreign department.

Woll, of course, attacked cen-
tralization of power in the fed-
eral government during the war.

There was much more talk of
this kind. The spirit of Ryan's
two conventions was inimical to
the spirit of the war against
fascism. But it must not be for-
gotten that the democratic spirit,
which the people's war is arous-
ing, represents a growing dan-
ger to Ryanism, which, try as
he will, the king cannot avoid.
The rumblings of opposition

from some of the Canadian _dele-
gates and a few others are to-
kens of the future.

AFL Union Demands Impeachment
Of Judge In War Cable Fakery
INDIANAPOLIS —(FP)—Im-

peachment of Federal Judge
Thomas W. Slick of Fort Wayne,
who fined Anaconda Wire &
Cable Co., and its officials a to-
tal of $31,000 in a recent $5,-
000,000 fraud was demanded by
The Indiana Teamster, official
organ of the Indiana State Driv-
ers Council, International Broth-
erhood of Teamsters (AFL).

In an editorial entitled, "His
Honor Stinks," the publication
demanded: "Are men to be ret-
warded for treason?"
The company was fined $10,-

000 after it had pleaded nobo
contendere to the charges of de-

liberately shipping defective
cable to the Soviet Union. Offi-
cials were fined a total of $21,-
000. Attorney General Francis
Biddle said that the company's
activities had endangered the
lives of American soldiers and
sailors.
"We believe," the editorial

said, "this whole stinking mess
should be the subject of search-
ing investigation by the Senate
of the United States. We believe
Judge Slick should be made to
pay the penalty for his grotesque
conception of justice.
"The decision is .as rotten as

the crime."

1ISPATC111ER

War Head
Lauds Deeds
Of Negroes
WASHINGTON —(FP) — Sec-

retary of War Henry L. Stim-
son August 5 paid tribute to
the performance of Negro troops
in action in North Africa, from
which he had just returned.
On an inspection tour of

American troops there, he found
Negro engineer units which had
served in Liberia and "per-
formed very valuable service"
in construction and repair work
in ports used in the invasion of
Sicily. Negro quartermaster
troops, he said, helped prepare
the invasion and in some in-
stances took part in the inva,
sion.

In Tunis he met with Lieu-.
tenant-Colonel Benjamin
Davis, Negro commander of the
99th Fighter Squadron, now in
Sicily. This fighter squadron,
he said, has already been re-
ported as doing creditable work
in its raid on Messina."

Stimson while in England saw,
Negro units under General Seem
which "were working very vig-
orously and very earnestly and
seemed to be working very well
together with other troops.

Stimson's remarks, made dur-
ing a press conference, were
further indication of a recent
trend in the War department to
modify some of its Jim Crow.
policies. At the same time the
War department informed Exec-
utive Secretary Martin Popper
of the National Lawyers Guild
that it had decided to commis-
sion Negro lawyers as judge ad-
vocates. The NLG had urged
such a policy.

Florida 'Holding
Of Workers Fails ,
ORLANDO, Fla.—(FP)—Union

'management, cooperation solved
an ugly manpower situation
here. Involved were Campbell
Soup Co. and United Cannery Ag-
ricultural Packing 'and Allied
Workers (CIO).
When the picking season be-

came slack here recently, the
union found openings for 500
workers with the Campbell com-
pany at Camden, N. J. A special
train was provided to take them
north.
Suddenly the county attorney

announced the departure of the
workers would be a violation of
the newly enacted Florida emi-
grant agent law, designed to pre-
vent the emigration of labor out
of the state.
The War Manpower Commis-

sion, with the aid of the union
and the company, succeeded in
easing the situation to the point
where the workers could board
the train and leave.
Orlando officials characterized

the recruiting as "labor piracy"
in spite of the, fact that many of
the workers have had no jobs
for weeks.

Extra! Legion Post
Scores Race Hatred
NORTHFIELD, Minn. —

Northfield Post No. 84 of the
American Legion strongly con-
demned racial discrimination in
a resolution recently adopted by
the membership. The resolution
protested an article entitled
"Japs in Our Back Yard" in the
June issue of the American
Legion Magazine which pro-
posed that native-born Ameri-
cans of Japanese descent be re-
located on islands in the Pacific
Ocean.
The resolution called upon

national officers to order. a re-
traction of the article printed .in
the Legion magazine.

Chilean Workers Give
To Help Democracies
SANTIAGO, (ALN)— Alejan-.

dro Havas, treasurer of the
Union para la Victoria (Union
for Victory), this wek announc-,
ed the collection of 500,000 pe-
sos to aid the democracies. "Of
this amount," Havas said, "80%
or 40,000 pesos were contrib-
uted by Chilean workers and
peasants who are among the
poorest people of our country."
Largest labor contribution was
the miners' 192,000 pesos.

But at the two Commodore Ho- , - •

ice:•tel conventions Ryan lauded the Just —
mine strike leader, John L. Lewis,
and urged his admission into the of the court to guarantee payment of the bill for printing the record for the Bridges deportation case
American Federation of Labor, appeal to the United $tates Circuit Court of Appeals. The printing is just one item.

$9,500 cio DefenislesonCofrmigmhitt),George eeexehcuantidv secretaryse acheckForof$t9h5e HafrorythBeriddgeerks
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3 Negro Leaders Prevent
Race Rioting In Harlem
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NEW YORK — (FP) — Three one to go home and stay there.
Negro leaders rushed into seeth- Most people obeyed.
ing Harlem early Aug. 2 and Later the Mayor, Smith and
aided Mayor F. H. LaGuardia in Yergan made radio appeals to
preventing a race riot from grow- people still abroad to go home,
ing out of a disturbance in which asking people outside the area not
six people were killed, 201 hurt to go there.
arc: 35S, arrested. A Greater New York Industrial

Vice President Ferdinand C.
Smith of the National Maritime
Union (CIO) Dr. Max Yergan,
president of the National Negro
Congress, and Hope Stevens, at-
torney, accompanied the Mayor
on a trip into the city's large Ne-
gro district and succeeded in pre-
venting the disturbance from be-
coming a race riot.
The trouble started wMn a

rumor began spreading that a po-
liceman had shot and killed a
Negro soldier. Harlem spokes-
men said bad economic conditions
in the area, and the natural re.
sentment against Negro
soldier all tended to light the
spark which led to disorder .

Before anyone knew what was
happening, groups of boys and
young men, and occasionally girls,
were parading up and down Har-
lem streets breaking windows and.
setting upon passersby. Only the
quick action of LaGuardia with
the three Negro leaders, it is be-.
lieved, prevented the fights from
spreading to race clashes.
It was recalled that Dr. A.

Clayton Powell, pastor of the
Abyssinian Baptist Church and
publisher of The. People's Voice,
Negro weekly, received a letter
from a Ku Klux Klan leader say-
ing that coming riots in New
York City would make • the De-
troit disorders "seem like a tea
party."
As the police proved . unable

to cope with the roving gangs, the
Mayor; Smith, Yergan and Stev-
ens toured the area in police cars
with loudspeakers, urging every-.

Union Council statement agreed
with LaGuardia that the distur-
bance was not a race riot .The
council put the blame on living
conditions in Harlem and resent-
ment against discrimination.

Murray Demands
Poll Tax Action
WASHINGTON —(FP)-----Sen-

ate judiciary committee members
have been warned by CIO Presi-
dent Philip Murray that delay in
reporting favorably HR y, the
Marcantonio anti-poll tax bill,
would be seized upon by the pro-
paganda machines of our ene-
mies.
. Looking to the committee for
action, needed to assure them
"their full status as equal par-
ticipants in our nation's olife,"
said Murray, were "10 million
American citizens working, shar-
ing, fighting and giving equally
with their fellow citizens for the
defense of our nation."
He urged immediate action on

the bill as a war measure, saying
extended hearings were held on
the same bill and that more were
unnecessary.

Approximately 50,000 mem-
bers of the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists are in the
Armed Forces.

HARRISBURG, Pa.—A labor
man is on every War Price and
Rationing Board in this city and
10 surrounding counties.

Pegler's Slurs,at Bridges, Curran
Blasted by Connecticut Editor
BRIDGEPORT — A stinging

reply to Westbrook Pegler's re-
cent attack on President Joe
Curran and the NMU was deliv-
ered recently by Columnist
Mickey Gratt in the Bridgeport,

Pointing out that -Pegler
knows that progressive labor
Conn., Sunday Herald.
leaders get smeared in the aver-
age newspaper, Columnist Gratt
wrote: "The number of powerful
newspapers, like the Sunday Her-
ald, which print the simple truth
about such men as Joe Curran
and Harry Bridges can be count-
ed on the toes of a one-legged
sailor.
"No wonder people generally 5,000 Ak Hlfdo not know the splendid rec- s a

ord of the maritime workers
under Curran's .leadership . . ." To Franco Trade
"He calls every honest labor

leader a 'red.' ,
"He invariably refers to the

president of the National Mari-
time Union as 'Comrade Cur-
ran.'
'He states flatly that 'com-

munists' control the maritime
union as well as 'Comrade' Harry
Bridges' union.
"There is a faint odor of ham

In this humerless performance.
"Pegler, of course, produces

no evidence to back up his red-
baiting and oJe. Curran simply

doesn't give a damn.
"What burns Curran up is

Pegler's slander about the job
he is doing.

"This 'red' union is one of
the strongest and most patri-
otic in the country.

"Its members have an enviable
record of devotion to hard and
dangerous .4uty.

"These sailors trust Curran
and follow his leadership.

"Pegler's dirty little cracks
seem as hollow to these lieroic
seamen as the reverberations of
an empty whisky barrel.

• "The National Association of
Manufacturers has appointed
Pegler a committee of one. to
•save the U. S. from 'red rac-
keteers.'

"Hitler and Mussolini were
sent to earth by the Nordic gods
on this same mission."

JAMAICA, N. Y. — (FP) —
Halting of shipments of supplies
from the .U. S. to Franco Spain
was urged by 5,000 .at a mass
meeting here commemorating
the seventh anniversary of the
outbreak of the Spanish war.

A resolution pledging increas-
ing aid and support to the Span-
ish people in their fight against
Franco was passed in tile pres-
ence of representatives of the'
following consulates in New
York City: Belgian, Chinese,
Soviet, Czechoslovakian and_Mex-
lean.

• Another resolution endorsed
the request of Rep. John M.
Coffee (D-Wash.) for an investi-
gation of the role of Franco's
Spanish Falange in the war.

Davies Exposes N. V. Times Story
About Movie As 'Utterly False'
NEW YORK—(FP)---The New

York Times is usually careful to

cover up manufactured news in

its columns. It slipped, however,

- ever, on July 21 when it printed
a story to the effect that Mission
to Moscow had been banned in
Russia after a private showing
attended by Premier Joseph
Stalin and former U. S. Ambas-
sador Joseph E. Davies, author of
the book from Which the film was
Made.

the close of the film, stalked from
the room without speaking to
Davies.
"The statement," said Davies,

"is utterly false, and bears the
earmarks of malice."

United Press, the same day,
carried a dispatch from Moscow
saying that the film was being
supplied with Russian subtitles
for distribution throughout the
Soviet Union.
. The Times carries the slogan,
"All the News That's Fit to

VICTORY THROUGH UNIONISM
A History of American Labor's
Struggle for the Four Freedoms

CHAPTER IX

ORGANIZED I.Aso. AND DEMOCRACY Go
FORWARD TOGETHER

• T,he "permanent prosperity"
collapsed like a house of cards
in 1930.

The worst modern world de-
pression had hit the American
farmer right after the war. It
caught up with industry in 1930,
after the stock market crashed.
Workers were laid off by the
millions; in 1930 there were
five millions unemployed; in
1931 over eight millions; 12
millions in 1932.
Wages were cut down by low-

ering hourly or piece rates and
by shortening the work week.
People had less and less income,
markets were ruined, especially
for small business in retail
trade, and for farmers who, un-
able to sell their foodstuffs, saw
the bottom drop out of their
market prices.
JOBLESS DEMAND AID
The unemployed demanded

government aid; they staged
great ,demonstrations for relief
and public works in New York,
Chicago, San Francisco and
other cities. Labor grew in
strength and activity, instead of
being destroyed as in previous
depressions.

Fully 812,000 workers 'struck
in 1933, as compared with 243,-
000 in 1932. The hosiery work-
ers' union organized and called
out 20,000 men and women in
Pennsylvania; 50,000 silk work-
ers struck to win higher wages
than those fixed in the code; the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
penetrated unorganized shirt
factories.
The United Mine Workers, for

the first time, won agreements
In 20 of 29 soft coal mines
owned by the steel corpora-
tions. New York dressmakers,
with only 20,000 members in
their union, called a strike and
60,000, responded. They re-
turned to work victoriotis. Cloak
and dressmakers followed suit,
and before the end of the year
the 'International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers' Union had or-
ganized and won better working
conditions for 160,000 men and
women.
SHOE STRIKES IN LYNN,

There wefe 'shoe strikes in
Lynn; 5,000 workers quit at the
Weirton Steel Company in West
Virginia. Even auto felt the
wave of militancy as the newly
organized Mechanics Educa-
tional Society called out tool
and die makers .in and near De-
troit. All of these strikes, with
the exception of that at Weir-
ton, succeeded in translating
some of the .New Deal promise
into reality.
The strike wave continued

into 1934 and 1935. Toledo saw
the bloody Electric Auto-Lite
strike and in 1935, the walkout
of the Chevrolet workers which
affe-cted 30,000 General Motors
employees. Striking Minneapo-
lis truck drivers waged .street
warfare against vigilantes, while

- the new found solidarity of San.
Francisco waterfront workers
and., seamen brought a general
strike and eventually victory for
the longshoremen.

In New York city, badmen
stopped.all cab service for days;

• hotel w ork e rs'..picket lines
harassed the diners at the Wal-
dorf and other transient dwell-
ing places of the elite; humble
elevator operators and janitors
turned skyscrapers and Park
avenue apartments into un-
heated monuments of stone.
Alabama. coal miners, Pennsyl-
vania aluminum workers, New

Jersey ship y ar d mechanics
caught the infection and took to
the picket lines for better pay,
shorter hours, and union recog-
nition.

TEXTILE WORKERS GO OUT

In the summer of 1934 came
the uprising of the Southern
lintheads, the textile hands who
marched from mill to mill call-
ing men, women and youths to
the union banner and the strike.
Streets of the model village of
Kohler, Wis., were stained with
blood of strikers killed and
mounded by the gunk of depu-
ties. Cigarmakers at Red Lion,
Pa., also battle against guns for
the 27 cents an hour minimum
promised 'them in an NRA code.

Milwaukee street car men and
utility workers quit, and the en-
tire city joined with them to
bring victory. Six thousand Ana-
conda copper miners walked out
in isolated•Butte. Ideek grocery
clerks, cynical newspaper men,
furriers, teamsters, shipping
clerks, lumberjacks, struck.
Terre Haute, Ind., had a general
strike of two days' duration.
Farm hands in the darkest
South and in California left the
fields to meet a terrorism
equally vicious in enlightened
California and benighted Arkan-
sas. Fifteen strikers were slain
in August, September, and Oc-
tober of 1933, but the violence

• did not stay the unrest. Guns
of strikebreakers, police, and
military killed 40-more in 1934.
Most of the strikes were led by
rank-and:file leaders who had
risen to meet the need of the
hour.

ON POLITICAL FRONT

Labor's voice was also heard
on the political field, insisting
on an Amezican standard of liv-
ing; and the government had to
heed it. In 1932, as a result of
the agitation by AFL and labor's
friends, the Norris-La Guardia
Act was passed, handicapping
the "government by injunction"
that had suppressed working
people's lights for over 100
years.
But in 1933 labor battles ac-

quired a new meaning as the
Xmerican people faced the dan-
ger 'which had just overcome
the German people, destroyed
their free trade unions and
other democratic institutions.
German fascism was starting its
onslaught on the German peo-
ple's standard of living and pre-
paring for the present war of
conquest. German fascism—
the rule of organized big junk-
ers (land owners), industrial-
ists and bankers, headed by
Hitler—was beginning to press
the German workers and little
people under the heel of reac-
tion.
SECTION 7-A MILESTONE
The famous section 7-a of the

NIRA (National Industrial Re-
covery Act) guaranteed labor
the right to organize and bar-
gain collectively; this was a
milestone in the path of labor's
progress. -However, employers
used the 7-a section to form
company unions under their own
control, making blacklists of
workers suspected of being un-
ionists, so that they could not
get work; goons, finks, spies
and deputy sheriffs' broke up
unions.

Between 1933 and 1937, over
nine million dollars were spent
by 283 firms on .spying, strike-
breaking, guns; other millions
went to anti-union propaganda.

In addition, there were direct
threats, actual violence and vigi-
lantism against unionists, picket
lines and demonstrations.; back-
to-work • movements and "citi-
zens committees."
VICTORIES FOR PEOPLE
The same battfe had been

waged at every stage in the risd

,sof pro-labor laws; before their
passage, and after, against the
attempts to repeal or disregard
legislation. Labor's. victories
were victories for all the people.
The great relief program which
totalled almost fourteen billion's
in direct assistance, public works
and work relief was not only an
aid to the unemployed, but also

to small business and the
farmer suffering so severely
from the depression.

Another great milestone in
the path of labor's progress was
the National Labor Relations
Act of 'July, 1936. Its passage
was due to powerful pressure on
Congress by trade unions and
their friends. It confirmed
labor's right to. organize and
bargain collectively through its
own chosen spokesmen, forbade
employers' interference with
this right, their setting up of
company unions, their practice
of "yellow-dog" contracts"; and
decided that the representative's
of the majority of workers in a
shop would speak for all the
employees. Thus one group of
workers could not be played
against another to the harm of
both.
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Another important milestone
was the passage in August,
1935, of the Social Security Act,
by which workers are entitled
to some unemployment, sickness
and old age benefits and other
assistance; it was a legal recog-
nition that millions of men-and
women have been regularly
thrown out of work through no
fault of their own. Although
the amount of benefits and the
length of time they are paid are
still small, this .law recognizes
the fourth freedom of man—
freedom from want.
A great legal victory was also

won with the -passage of the
Fair Labor Standards Act in
June, 1938, setting 40 hours as
the work week ceiling and 40
cents as the hour-wage floor.

This group of laws makes up
Labor's Bill of Rights.
FORCE IN POLITICAL LIFE
Even more important i§ the

fact- that labor is becoming the
greatest force in American po-
litical life; its solid organiza-
tion is built from the ground up.
Whe'n all organized labor: the
AFL, -the newly born CIO and
the Railroad Brotherhoods
joined in support -of President
Roosevelt in 1936, the Demo-
cratic Party was swept into of-
fice on a pro-labor program in
the greatest popular majority in
American history.

Organized labor, through its
parties— Labor's Non-Partisan
League, the American Labor
Party of New York, Minnesota
Farmer-Labor Party, Washing-
ton Commonwealth Federation,
and through the Democratic
Party itself, began to change
the history, of the working peo-
ple.
But the shadow of a split

labor movement hangs ovei its
prospects. It ...lvas a split" Ger-
man la,b or movement which
opened the door to Hitler, and,
in America, It was only coopera-
tion between the different labor
Organizations on specific issues
which overcame the fascist• dan-
ger. To -guarantee continued
victories, labor's organizations
must be merged into a single,
united, national body.
CIO ORGANIZED
The split in the American

labor movement came -in 1935
after a long series of failures on
the part of some AFL leaders t9

• bring in the millions of un-
skilled auto, steel, rubber, min-
ing and other ,workers clamor-
ing for organization. Gompers'
old time theories befitting the
craftskill era had become obso-
lete in the beltline age. • After
the convention in Atlantic City
in 1935, the Committee for In-
dustrial Organization was set up
inside the AFL .to organize the
great mass-production indus-
tries. A year after the Execu-

• tive Council of the Federation
expelled the unions gathered
around the Committee for In-
dustrial Organization, and the
CIO was born. It grew rapidly
in the great mass output indus-
tries: steel, auto, rutber, min-
ing, textile, shipping, meat pack
ing, and machinery.

The AFL," the CIO and the
Railroad Brotherhoods '-together
add up to a mighty army of 14
million trade unionists, an ever
growing power in American life..The Times story' said Stalin at Print."
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 News from Local ti 

Does. labor , need a political
awa.kening? Here's what a
young Army lieutenant had to
say when he wrote home. Both
he and his dad are Local 6.mem-
bets. For personal reasons the
following excerpt is being pub-
lished 'anonymously.
"Dad, is the ILWU -doing any

planning for the 1944 elections?
"A few firecrackers should be

set off under labor and other
progressive groups. Lose ' -one
more congressional election and
we have lost the 'peace with it.
Organized labor should wake up
politically.
"Why don't you light a few

firecrackers of your own at the
steviards' meetings? Republicans
and conservative D e in o c r ats
must be defeated."

Union Membership
Million--Record High

WASHINGTON ( FP)—A gain
of about 1% million union mem-
bers in the last year to a na-
tional total of about 13,000,000
members has been registered by
the U. S. labor movement, ac-
cording to a survey made public
by the Office of War Informa-
tion.

Congressman Welch Promises Local 6 Delegation
He Will Support Win-the-War Legislation
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6' •

shoved into the political fore-

group in the Bay Area last

Tuesday, as legislative commit-

• fee members sat down to a hear-
ing with .Cohgressman Richard
'Welch at 519 Mission Street.

Subsidies for price control, re-
peal of the anti-strike bill, and.
a tax system based on ability to
pay were outlined to Welch as
necessary measures.

Welch promised the Local 6
group that he would support
these measures When' Congress
reconvenes.
The delegation commended

him for his general record;
which shows he opposed both
the Smith-Conally Bill and the
Ruml Tax Plan, and that he
voted for a $25,000 ceiling on
salaries. '

His absentee record was point-
ed up as an indication that his
general record could have been
better. Stating that during re-
cent sessions the reactionaries
used the high absentee, rate in
the 'House and Senate to a -dis-
tinct advantage, the legislative
committee requested ,Welch . td
vote on every future issue. .

Questioned on the national
econonw as it now stands, Weld'
said:
"'The cost of living must be

held down, or wages have to go
up if we're to be fair. I'm
against the poll-tax . . I'm go-
ing to oppose, the federal sales
tax . . . I 'believe any tax that-- further request that he rally Treasurer C. T. Quirey, Legisin-
doesn't apply equally to all peo- 'support of labor and the Ad- tive Committee ghairman Mabel
pie is unfair . . ministration when he goes back Keesling, -Nina Bissell, Viola
Aware that as a member of to washington. Luna, Florence Allen, Lillian

the House Labor Committee Attending the meeting were: Trickey, Hilda Rosenbaum, Paul
Welch is in a position to be ag- President Richard Lynden, Vice Clemence; Bsmiy Belasco, and
sTessive, the group made the President Joe Lynch, Secretary- Sylvia Maker.

Committee of 4 Appointed
For People's World Drive
SAN FRANCISCO — -Mack

Posey, Hazel Drummond, Jack
Cousens, and Dominic Gallo have
been elected 'by the membership
of Local 6 to conduct a financial
drive for the. Peoples World in
the' warehouse industry.

This committee, for which ad-
ditional volunteers are needed,
was set up in response to a letter
from Esther Brown, San Fran-
ciscoprive 'Director.
"We depend, as we have from

the beginning," Mrs. Brown
wrote, "on the labor and pro-
gressive movement
"We feel confident, in view of

the action taken at your recentin-

ternational Convention which con-

demned the reactionary press in

a strongly worded resolution, that
you will, as in the past, support
our financial drive."

Stating that a quota of $60,000

must be reached to assure the
continued appearance of the West
Coast daily which is pro-
labor and for the war effort, Mrs.
Brown asked the aid of all Local
.6 members.

Between meeting dates
keep informed daily of
CIO activity by listening
to the CIO Reporter over
KYA Monday through
Friday nights, 6:45 to
7:60.

"We Want to Know • • •., Here part of the delegation from Local 6 that met

Seek Coffee
Rollback to
5c a Cup
SAN FRANCISCO—The Con-

sumer Committee of Local 6 is
concentrating its efforts on a
general rollback of restaurant
prices. It is working specifically
on a rollback of coffee to 5 cents
a cup, -

Chairman Myrtle Woodside •
states, "We need more coopera-
tion from union members in re-
porting violations. Obtain a -Vio-
lation blank at 519 Missioil
Street, fill it out, and turn it
over to the Consumer Comniit-
tee each time you pay a ques-
tionable* price for an item. You
needn't necessarily sign your
name. Well see that the OPA
gets it."
The committee has received

numerous complaints to the ef-
fect that some warehousemen
did not receive the last gas
book. The committee has made
in investigation, and found in
most cases the books were de-
layed at local ration board.

California CIO Wants
World 'Wagner Act'
SAN FRANCISCO--(FP)—An

"International Wagner act" and
the addition to the Four Freedoms
of a fifth freedom to organize, for
workers in all countries, are

with Congressman Richard J. Welch at 519 Mission among the war aims of, labor Set
St. last week. Welch was questioned on his absentee record, urged to carry the program of Local 6 forth in a policy statement issued
back to Washington after Labor Day. Sitting clockwise are legislative committee members: Paul Cie- by the California CIO Council.
mence, Nina Bissell, Hilda Rosenbaum, Mabel Keesling, committee chairman; Sylvia Maker, Viola "Success in this world move
Luna, Florence Allen, and Congressman Welch. for labor rights will guarantee

- that this people's war, will be
The Local 6 meeting was the crowned by a people's peace and

third to be held between Welch that ,.our retention of the Four
and CIO delegations in the Bay Freedoms will be made forever
Area last week. The local CIO secure by establishment through-
Political Action Committee and, out the world of the fifth free-
the Longshoremen's Union also dom—freedom to organize," the
held hearings with Welch. statement said.

Sunset Line & Twine Workers Get
Wage Hike, Back Pay in Decision
PETALUMA—Men and women Business Agent Ira Vail corn-

employed at the Sunset Line and ments that the granting of •the in-
Twine Co. here, were joyous last crease came from the WLB as an
week when they were accorded encouraging surprise to the work-
a favorable decision on a petition em, most of whom had given up
submitted to the War Labor hope during the six-month wait.
Board last February. Over 50 women are employed

Annual Ball To the women the decision at the Sunset plant, and some of
SAN JOSE -- Warehousemen meant retroactive pay checks them hold men's jobs.

here are already planning their running frorri $52 to $68, in addi- Vail explains that the average
third annual ball which is to be .tion to a five-cent hourly wage back paycheck for the men
held at the local Civic Auditor- increase. To the Men it meant doubled that of the average check
ium Saturday night, November an average of $140 back pay, for women, since the men had ac-
20. "131ackie" Stauffer heads in addition to a ten-cent hourly cumulated more overtime during
the committee in charge, increase, the retroactive period.

San Jose Plans

Is Two-Bits Too Much to Pay for Security?
Members Say 'No'---Boost Political Fund

Army Looey Says SAN FRANCISCO—A motion that all members of Local 6 donate 25 cents monthly to a central political
Pop a Firecracker fund was adopted unanimously at the July 28 membership meeting. The motion was carried after thorough

discussion in its favor.
Below are the arguments of four rank-and-filers who hit the mike when discussion was called for:

MACK POSEY
(Western Sugar)

"We've got to think in teems
of the Smith-Connally Bill. We
want an 'unroll() it tonal sur-
render" of the appeasers 13L
CONt;RESS:"

MA BEL KEES LTNG
(Crocker Union)

"We'll pay now or later. For

two-bits we'll get a big bargain

on the basis of the impending

federal sales tax alone."

ARTHUR H. SMITH
(Butler Bros.)

slept in box ears, went
hungry and walked the streets.
for a long time. Is two-bits too
much to pay for .a little, secur-
ity?"

CHARLES TREFZ
(Schenley's)

"We're suffering NOW from
the acts of Congress. BUT .
last year we didn't take warn-
ing, we didn't vote, we disre-
garded the political angle."

1: I; •
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Teamwork Millie Brescia, woman-on-man's-job at San
Francisco Warehouse, stencils cartohs. Corp-

oral Bob Eldridge of Camp Roberts, Calif., does the trucking and
lifting. Bob is one of many servicemen who earn's cash on furlough
through the men's hiring hall of Local 6. He hails from Nashville,
Tenn., and has a southern accent which the girls really sigh over.

....,...

••••••• ••••

Private Maxey Finds Organized Labor
Carrying. the Ball on Hawaiian Islands
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Finally today I received some
copies of the LABOR HERALD
and The ILWU Dispatcher, but
they were quite old. Despite that,
I was glad to receive them.

Everything is about the same
here regarding organized labor.
The dairy workers are negotiat-
ing some contracts• on several of
the Islands. As you know, the
longshoremen have several locals
here—tone on the Big Island
which is Hawaii ,one on Oahu
which is the biggest local, one on
Kauai, and others on the smaller
islands.
The Marine Cooks, and Stew-

ards are also here, and the AFL
has some of the following, organ-
ized: electrical workers, culinary
alliance, bartenders, some metal
trades, some engineers, building
trades, dairy workers and bar-
bers.

Have been to Oahu on pass sev-
eral times and I always pay IL
WU Local 37 a visit. Quite a
number of the brothers there have
worked on the docks in San
Francisco. The president of the

No Color Lines 'Over There' 'Says
Brother Gutsch---Assails Race Riots
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I'm really confused on the sit-

uation back home. I'm asking
your help to set my mind clear.
I've been overseas for a long
time. Uncle Sam equipped me
with clothes, food, a gun, gas
mask, ammunition, some darn
good hard training, and some
good, sound advice. We were
told, "Boys, you are now ready
to enter the field of battle to up-
hold the Free American Ways of
Democracy."
TOLD OF HITLER POLICY
We were told Hitler started out

with a policy of racial hatred to
gain a foothold for world domina-
tion . . . We were told we had
to defeat Fascist Italy and Nazi
Germany to preserve our free-
doms of speech, worship, political
beliefs, and racial equality.

Here is the thing that confuses
me. I read the headlines, "Race
Riots in Detroit ... Race Riots in
Los Angeles . . . Dozens Injured
. . . Servicemen Enter Restricted
Area and Slug Zoot Suiters . .."
How can the servicemen quell

riots in one area of our great
country and start them in another
area?
From what I read or hear on

the radio, most of the killed, in-
jured, or jailed seem to be Ne-
groes or Mexicans. Can it be
the start of a Second Civil War
back in the States? Or is it.
that Axis agents are starting all
the riots in hopes to break up the
war effort?
HEARST PAPERS SCORED
I wonder how production needs

can be met when workers in the
war plants let Axis agents breed
race hatred, among them, colored
and white.
Seems to me the Hearst papers

take a great deal enjoyment in
writing up 'race riot stories.
Hearst is adding more fuel to the
fire. You and I know that Hearst
has always been a lover of Fas-
cism and Nazism. I can't see why
people at home fall for his Fascist
plots. It's a disgrace to the men
wearing the uniform who sup-
posedly are laying down their
lives to Oeserve the four great
freedoms.
Our job is to crush Fascism

and Naziism abroad. Yes, to bring
peace t? a world filled with hun-
ger, disease, /and death; so we
may come libme to a free, demo-
cratic America which supposedly
gives the same start in life to
all people, regardless of color or
race
HITLER MUST BE PLEASED
We will crush the Fascist war

mongers overseas and bring

peace to an embattled Europe.
But, do we have to , come home
some of us will come home) to
free our people from Fascism on
the home front? Hitler must be
pleased with his agents who are
causing all the delay in produc-
tion.• He started with race hat-
red. But on the battlefields, his
Fascists do n't discriminate
against races or colors. He kills
them all.
France had a powerful army.

But France's army was only as
strong as the workers behind the

Petaluma Acts in
Consent With AFL
PETALUMA—This unit of

Local 6 has set up a legislative
committee which participates
regularly in joint AFL-CIO
conferences here.

Chaired by Ben Marcus, the
committee includes the follow-
ing: J. P. Taylor, Walter Kase,
William Davidson, Kurt Lyons,
Tom Younger, and Chesley Lu-
den.

Exiled Spain Loyalists to
Convene Next Week
MEXICO CITY (FP)—Unl-

fying effects of the Italian
crisis are shown in the call for
a contention of Spanish repub-
licans in exile to be held here
Aug. 20-22. Described as a
meeting of "aid to the Spanish
refugees and solidarity with the
Spanish people," the convention
is sponsored by the Federation
of Organizations to Aid Spanish
Republicans. Delegates from the
United States, Cuba, Chile, Mex-
ico, Uruguay and the Dominican
Republic are expected to attend.

lines. We all know what happened
to France. We don't want the
same thing to happen to us.
Whose side are we on?
I started out with Democracy.

That's the way I'll finish up. We
don't draw any color lines out
here. We know we're all fighting
for the same cause—The Four
Freedoms. I hope you can clear
the situation up for me. Just
one of the Inilions of anti-fas-
cist fighters.

Brotherly,
alloy" Gutsch.

local is a friend of Dick Lynden's, on one of these Isles about every
and is always very nice and takes two weeks.
me around with him. As ever,
I hear from Roy Gutsch who is Pvt. Frank Maxey.

Union Papers Help Enlighten Boys.
In New Guinea, Says Bob Crosby
Dear Brothers and Sisters: you're doing swell, Gang, and

Just a line or two to let you keep up the good work.
know the papers are coming So long,
through 0. K. In fact, I re- Bob Crosby.
ceived Brothers Frank Hoaz and
Van Zant's papers for the April
30 issue. They were inside mine
so I got all three.
. I put them to good use, how-
ever, there being quite a few of
the boys who do not understand
the aims of a square union.
Speaking of unions, they could

use one here in New Guinea. The
natives (Fuzzy-Wuzzys) work for
six pence a day (8 cents).

That's about it for now, except

Pvt. Diaz Greets Us
From 'Old World'
My most sincere greetings

from the Old World to the
CIO and Warehouse mem-
bers.

Sincerely,
Pvt. Peter Diaz.

Union Wins Praise
Of Navy Brother
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I graduated July 26 from the

U. S. Naval Training Station at
Farragut, Idaho.
Thanks a lot for the papers.

I'll send my new address soon.
I enjoy reading The I LWU Dis-

patcher because it keeps me in
contact with the union, from
which I have benefited so much.
I wish I were back, but that is

not possible now. But you can
count on it that I'll be back into
the swing of things when this is
over. Thanking you again, I re-
main,
Your Brother,

Marvin F. Ott, A. S.

Organized Labor Is Algerian Labor Urges
Heaviest Bond Buyer Aid to Allied Armies

Organized labor, constituting LONDON (ALN)—The Alger-
about one-half of the 27,090,000 Ian Federation of Trade Unions
workers who purchase war has issued a call to all workers ,
bonds under the payroll savings "without distinction of race, na-

system, is doing three-quarters tionality, political or religious
of the buying, the Office of War convictions to join unions so as
Information reports. Treasury to give maximum assistance to
Department figures show that the allied armies," it was , learn-
of the $425,000,000 allotted for ed here this week. Before 1940
bonds every month from wages the Algerian Federation was af-
and salaries, more than $300,- filiated to the French Confeder-
000.00 comes from the pay en- ation of Workers (CGT) and,
velopes of union members. had 35,000 members.

Blood Donor Drive Spurred
By New 4.1Point Program
SAN FRANCISCO—To activize

every house in the blood donor
campaign, Local 6's Blood Donor
Committee drew up' the follow-
ing plan at a recent meeting:

Continual donor checkup by

each steward, who is to keep an
alphabetical list of members in
his house, reminding them when
eligible.

Charts in every house record-
ing the number of times individ-
ual members have donated.
Arrangements with the Red

Pvt. Ernest W. Bums
Wants The Dispatcher
Hello, Brothers and Sisters:

I would deeply appreciate a
copy of The ILWU Dispatcher
and the address of Brother Tony
Abruzzo.

Sincerely,
Pvt. Ernest W. Bums.

Read These Registration Facts
To Assure Your Right to Vote
These important registration

facts were compiled by the San
Francisco Political Action Com-
mittee of the CIO for the conven-
ience of union people.

1. IF YOU MISSED VOTING
LAST YEAR: Any registered
voter who missed voting in both
the August Primary and the No-
vember Congressional and State
Elections of 1942 has been purged
from the rolls. He will be able
to vote in the city election only if
he registers again. ,

2. IF YOU HAVE MOVED
SINCE LAST YEAR: Any voter
who changes his residence to an-
other precinct before September
23 will have' to register again in
the new precinct. Those moving

after September 23 may go back
and vote in the old precinct.

3. IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CALIFORNIA: To vote for city
candidates you must have lived
in the precinct 40 days and in the
county 90 days by Election day.
To vote for state candidates

you must have lived in the state
one year by Election day.

4. IF YOU COME FROM THE
DEEP SOUTH: Unlike many
•southern states, California does
not charge a poll-tax from voters.
If you come from Texas, Arkan-
sas, Mississippi, Alabam a,
Georgia, Tennesee, or South Caro-
lina, you need not worry about
paying a cent for registration and
voting.

Cross to transport donors from
the warehouses to the Procure-
ment Center.

Setting up of a blood donor
table at membership meetings so
.that p4edges can be taken.

Ace de Losada, chairman of the
committee, says: -"Having a Red
Cross station wagon solve the
transportation problem will cer-
tainly induce more people to do-
nate. The Red Cross must be as-
sured of at least six donors on
every trip, so if one house hasn't
enough donor s, neighboring
houses should be seen about mak-
ing up the quota."
Frank Rainey, Paul Clemence,

Billie Roberts, and Ted Williams
are also on the committee.

Units Hold Annual
Ball at Santa Rosa
SANTA ROSA—Members of

the Healdsburg, Santa Rosa and
Petaluma divisions of Local 6
are holding their annual dance
at Germania Hall here tonight
(Friday, Aug. 13).

In charge of arrangements are
the following: Martha Russell,
Doris Ariasr, Enes Bambini,
Naomi Rossi, Elsie Barsuglia,
Josephine Panek, Anita Silva,
Evelyn I3acci, Belle Cunning-
ham, and Eva and Henry Cin-
quini.

Members of other units of
Local 6 are invited to attend.
Servicemen from a nearby camp
have been given special invita-
tions.

Unity' Is Plea
From New Guinea

Somewhere in New Guinea.
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I sincerely hope that this letter

will find each and every one of-
you in a splendid state of health,
and also united in • solida.rity as
never before.
I'm happy, enjoying every task

fc.: the sake of our national honor.
Although I'm far away, the

spirit of unity is always with
you, dear friends of mine. There
is very little to be said concern-
ing this part of the world, so I
will close with best wishes to
you all.
Your devoted brother member,

Cpl. Manuel N. Rodriquez.

Corp. John W. Person
Having a Hot Time
Dear. Brothers and Sisters:
Have just been transferred to

Kingman, Arizona. Is it hot.
and dry here/ 0 boy!.!

I sure miss Merced, where I
Was almost 16 months.
I always look forward to

reading The ILWU Dispatcher.
Corporal John W. Person.

P. S.: Keep up the good work,
fellows!

Safeway Members Honor•
Vias With a Bond
SAN FRANCISCO — Manuel

Vias, an outfielder on the Sac-
ramento league baseball, team,
was presented with a $25 bond
on his recent visit here by Local
6 members from Safeway Gro-
cery Warehouse. Manuel is a
member of Local • 6, having
worked , at Safeway for three
years.

BOSTON, Mass.—The R. and
S. Pickle Works here has been
converted into a Chemical War-
fare Service for the Army.

Since Pearl Harbor, more men
have been killed and injured in
U. S. coal mines than have been
killed, wounded or captured in
war.

•
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• Yoggies Trounce Outlaws
And Cinch League Title
SAN FRANCISCO—The Yog-

gies quintet cinched the ware-

house leagtre title by taking two

games from the second place

Outlaws. First place was defin-

itely assured the Yoggies the

week before, because they were

then four games ahead of the
Outlaws.
• The members of the Yoggies
were 0. Scofield, B. Cook, L.
Ponti, A. Hierro, and B. Mor-

rison.
The Outlaws came on in sec-

ond place, although for a while

they were a definite threat to

the Yoggies. Lady Luck was
against them.
The Hell Drivers finished in

Sports Council meeting

every second Monday of the

month (Sept. 13) at '7 P. m.,

516 Mission. All members
please attend.

Girls Wanted for
Bowling League

Attention, girls! All those in-

terested in entering the winter

bowling league, please *leave

your name, address, and phone

number at the union office or

get in touch with Betty Stone-

breaker.

third place with only one game
behind the Outlaws.
H. McIntyre had both honors

for high game and series. Many
came close but none were able
to beat his score. E. Fitzpat-
rick retained the hIgh average
of 177 with 174 the closest that
came to his average.

Won Lost
Yoggies  29 16
Outlaws  24 21
Hell Drivers  23 22
Bear Cats  23 22
Nite Owls  21 24
Front Runners  15 29

High series: H. McIntyre, 632.
High game: H. McIntyre, 236.
High average: E. Fitzpatrick,

177.

Ball Rolling on
Winter Bowling
SAN FRANCISCO—With the

winter bowling league not so
far away, it is time to get the
ball rolling, and organize a team
in your house. If you are short
of men, you can have two girls
in the team but no more.

Extra board, how about or-
ganizing a team this • year?
Book and probationary members
'are invited to participate.

Turn in your names and ad-
dresses and phone numbers at

the union office, 519 Mission

Street. fir

Political and More Political
Action Is Bridges' Theme
SAN FRANCISCO ILWU

President Harry Bridges, in

commending the Local 6 mem-

bership July 28 on their pledge

towards a political fund, called
attention to the local repercus-
sions of the Smith-Conally anti-
strike bill.

Bridges told the membership
that the War Labor Board has

been forced to suspend many
cases because "under the bill,
the WLB doesn't know what
rights it has."
"I am glad," he continued,

"in behalf of the International,
that the rank-and-file here saw
and expressed itself on the ne-
cessity for political activity.
From now on we're going to
need increased political action."

'Heat's On' Our Petaluma Members
Fires Peril Hiring and Meeting Halls

PETALUMA—By and large the
Petaluma unit of Local 6 is in
"a terrific hot .spot," according
to members and Business 'Agent
Ira Vail.

On a recent Tuesday, the local's
hiring hall at 234 Main Street
was threatened by flames stray-
ing from a next-dodr fire at the
Petaluma Milling Co.
The following day a large fire

broke out in the building adjacent
to the Eagles Hall, meeting spot
for the Petaluma unit.
The coincidence has Local 6

members thoroughly perplexed.
"That's been the third time since
the Petaluma Milling Co. moved
next door that they've had a fire,"
says Ira Vail facetiously. "Could

it be that Petaluma Milling is try-
ing to burn us out?"

U. S. Asked to Help
Argentine Anti-Fascist
NEW YORK (FP)—The State

Department has been urged to
intercede with the Argentine
government to prevent the de-
portation of Victorio Codovilla,
an Argentine anti-fascist, to cer-
tain death at the hands of Gene-
ral Francisco Franco of Spain.
The plea was made by the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee.

Codovilla served with the
Spanish loyalist army during the
fascist rebellion, and had been
arrested by the deposed Castillo
government.

Afr Conference More than 50 delegates from Local 6 were at the Conference— on Racial and "National Unify in Wartime at 150 Golden Gate

Sunday. Featured speakers were Paul Robeson and Harry Bridges. The picture above includes part of

the group from Healdsburg, Santa Rosa, Petaluma, San Jose, and San Francisco which was represent-

ed. Front row left to right are: Gabriel Florenson, Tern Younger, Ben Marcus, Sebastian Addame, and

Joe Lynch. Second row: Charles Trefz, Billie Robed's, Mary Helms, Betty Stonebreaker, Martha Rus-

sell, Elsie Barsuglia, and Jim Pinkham. Third row: Sylvia Maker, Paul Clemence, Al Cookson, Richard

Lynden, Henry Adreasen, Bill Bunnell, and Martin Jiminez. Lynden and Paul Heide, president and

vice-president of Local 6, contributed to the panel discussion.

By Joe MUzio

La Lotta Italiana Per La Pace E
Italo-Americani Sul Fronte Inferno
Non vi e' nessun dubbio

ovenque che ii fascismo sara'
abbattuto. Ma gli eventi occor-
rend° presente in Italia non dov-
rebbero essere causa di compia-
cenza fro di noi.
Poiche' appoggiarsi letargica-

mente su uno stato di compia-
cenza sulla fuga di un Mussolini
e' una via pericolosa che portera'
gravi conseguenze sulla condotta
favorevole della guerra contro
nostri nemici.
Non possiamo dimenticare II

fatto che tin stato di guerra
esiste ancora fra gli Stati Uniti e

• Flu' strette relazioni ed unita'
nazionale in America, maggiore
attivita' produttiva, accentuata
offensive sul campo di battaglia
piu' diminuita speculazione sul
principio della fine delle Assi deve
essere la nostra contribuzione alla
gente Italiana nella loro lotta per
la pace.
II passato del governo Monarchico
di Vittorio Emanuele e Badoglio,
i fascisti, deve essere riecessaria-
mente scrutinizzato.

LA RIVOLTA DEL
POPOLO ITALIANO

II popolo Italiano ricorda che
era il Re Vottorio che ha porn-

posarente dato le redini del Gov-
ern° Italiano alle bande terroris-
tiche del fascismo nell'anno 1922.
Sanno che per 21 anni la Casa

Sabauda ha aderito in pieno con
gli atti degli oppressori della po-
polazionne Italiana.
E sono decisivamente certi che

la colpa per la sofferenza e her-
vitu' imposta sulla gente, resta
parimente sulla testa del Regio
Cai)o del presente Goverrio.

L'opportunita' di rivolta e' oggi
nelle rnani di quella gente, seb-
bene gli siano dato de capire che
ii fascismo era sciolto.
Ma quello era il sotterfugio del

piano strategico di Hitler ed i
suoi satelliti Italiani affinche' ii
risultato dia maggior determina-
zione di volonta' nella continua-
zione della guerra contro gli
Alleati.

Cio' che e' veramente accaduto
era da appettarsi. La popolaZione
Italiana non e' stata truccata, e
la lotta delle genti continua in-
interrotta con allargamento delle
proprie file glom° per giorno ed
ora per ora.

L'estimazione della forze dei
membri del movimento sotteraneo
Italiano e' stato malgiudicato dal
presente governo fascista.
Dalle tombe dei morti sono

risciuscitati a grande numero i
viventi soldati della democrazia
degli anni passati.
Communisti, Socialisti, Cattolici

e Liberali tutti formano oggi rag-
gruppati ii fronte unico della,
gente.
LA BANDIERA ROSSA
E' un lotto- vero che i dimos-

tranti sventolano bandiere rosse
sulle vie delle citta' Italiane.
-Ma questo non vuole dire the

una rivolta verso un plotto corn-
munistica sia in progresso.
E' invece un' indicazione che

tutte le genti, includendo Catto-
lici e non-partigiani hanno im-
pugnata la bendiera rossa quale
diretto simbolo di rivolta che essi
conscono per un espressione di
opposizione al regime fascista di
fame e guerra.
Con l'uscita di Mussolini, questi

atti percio".. dimostrano che l'in-
clinazione della rivolte e' diretta
contro i satelliti del fascismo e
contro la Casa Savoia e Badoglio.
Per i nostri fratelli in Italia

questa e' una lotta di vita o
morte.
Essi continueranno la loro lotta

ingaggiata per la Liberta' e Dem-
ocrazia.
Essi si serviranno dell `oppor-

tunita' attesa per 21 anni di sof-
ferehze.
Noi . in America clobbiamo

aderire e sopportare questa bat-
taglia con tutti i mezzi al nostro
potere affinche' vittoria sia vinta
su tutti i fronti contro ii nemico
commune.

Quella e' parte della lotta delle
Nazioni Unite di cui facciamo
parte.
Le sannolenti attivita' di un

Badoglio sono parte del plotto hit-
leriano per fortificare in tempo il
nuovo fronte delle Assi sul flume
Po nell Nord Italia.
Le funzioni di Badoglio erano

di resa incondizionale agli Al-
leati perche' pace regni in Italia.

Gli Alleati in turno .erano pron-
ti a contrattare tale progresso
che sarebbe stato in linea cogli
interessi del popolo Italiano e la
causa delle Nazioni Unite.
Ma il Capo del Governo Italiano

ha fallito nel suo dovere lasciando
nessuna uscita per gli Alleati che
di continuare la guerra contro ii
fascismo.
La meta delle Nazioni Unite e'

identica alla meta e la volorita'
del popolo Italiano . • . Pace a
Democrazia per l'Italia.
INFLUENZA FASCIST-A
IN S. F.

Coordinazione delle forze
nostre e le forze di nazioni sotto-
messe al calcagno di Hitler ser-
vira' il proposito nell' aiutare gli
Italiani in San Francisco ed al-
trove di svestirsi completamente
dell' influenza fascista creata
dagli agenti che servanO la causa
nazista. .
L'Italo-Americano deve cap.ire

che la Vittoria d'America e' la
Liberta' d'Italia.
La Guerra non e' terminata e

Hitler e' continuamente al largo.
Lo sforzo unito della nostra'
gente, senza riservazione di razza,
colore, credo o origine nazipnale
e' imperativo sul fronte intern.
Questa unita' di sforzo risult-

era' in un finale abbattimento del
fascismo e preventera' che nel
Futuro alzi ii suo gagliardetto
ovunque sul globo terrestre.

WASHINGTON—According to
Paul V. McNutt, 2,400,000 men
must be supplied the Armed
Forces within a year.

‘111•

Off to the Blood Bank' This scene is a famiilar one at Coffin-Redington every

• Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Red Cross nurse is

about to transport these workers to the Blood Procurement Center. Left to right are: Local 6 bowling
star "Red" Fellows, Clourece Couper, Ann Fiorentino, Leila',Groody, and Frances Farruggia. Beneath

the hat stands Art Poison. The girls, who work on men's jobs at C-R, donate regularly to the Blood Bank.

Soldiers Indulge in everything
from boxing to bingo, but their
favorite pastimes are baseball
and softball.
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HOT
CARGO
by hazel druntmond

Wonder what BETTY STONE-
DREAKEOR'S new papa • writes
that's so darned interesting—
when th* censors • get through
her letters look like they're in
Morse code, what with half of
'em blacked out . . . Good to
see JOE WALSH flitin' around
again — in from "assorted"
islands he's here long enough
to get some teeth fixed, then off
again for the balmy seas . . .
Even if he is cute, I don't see
why ROY CLARK hasta pack a
"Girls' Club" membership card
around with him .. .

Should see AL NITNAN all
rigged out in his ,classy new uni-
form, he's goin' to the merchant
marine officers' training school
and win graduate soon with .an
ensign rating (Gee: he looks
pretty) . . . Down for the Con-
ference on Racial and National
Unity, HELENE POWELL
looked just as pert and chipper

as ,usual, organizing in L. A.

seems to be (loin' hqr as much

good as she's doin' them . . .

Unk Sam has •just borrowed

another of our best gals, MIMI-

MAKELA, who's just been in-

ducted into the WAVES and is

on her way to training school

in New York. We're 5oing to

miss MI311 and wish her the best

of luck . . She's our second

contribution to the WAVES, the

first being heir sister AUNE MA-

GUIRE who is now stationed in

. Livermore . . . The Navy must

have priority on ,the MAKELA'S

and MAGUIRF...S—"MAC," ' a

regular glamor boy in his CPO

uniform blew lit to say hello

while on leave to visit RUNE
and bid MIMI adieu . . .

n gratulation% to the new
MRS. BRUCE, who was AN N

FIORENTINO before she tripped
up the aisle . . .
JOSEMINE GU-
GLEPILMO took
the bow as maid
of honor . . .
'Twas quite a
birthday party
ROSI4.1 BLACK-
BURN gave her
small daughter—
Tasted into the
wee hours, and
not a kid - in
mot: (Somebody
said there were
moult, kids ear-
lier), . . . Hear
ACE DE L -
SADA was the
heartthrob of the
evening . . . A
NETE PR I 0 L A
wasn't doing' • so:
butt. for herself,
either, walked
off with both
CAL FISHER

and "DUTCH" GROSS . .
Speakin' of "DUTCH", he makes
a gorgeous hussy, should gee
him dolled up with a blond wig%
and wearite CODY FLOWER'S
skirt. (I, might mention that it's
CODY'S extra skirt). .
--Up to her neck in mud, Cal-

istoga and mud baths for RITA
YANKOVITS during her vaca-
tion. Tch, tch, and it's &posed
to be a belated honeymoon.
(seek a business) . . . Must be
that she's allergic to service-
'men — SyLVIA GROSSMAN
limches wall a sailor, then has'
an army man waitiu' at the
"gate!" for her .. . . 'Course it's
just a fish story but HENRY
HAASE tells about the ten and
twelve pounders he caught at
Bakers Reach last week . . .
While we're on fish—MAISEY
RHYNER is becomffig a problem
child. Got a fish i bone caught hr_
her throat• and it took the- doe
two haws to remove it.. . .
We 'don't mind DICK LYN-

DEN being emphatic-, but does
he hafta break the gavel three
times to prove it? . . . MORRIS
WATSON is emphatic', too, at a
meeting he said he had another

..point to raise', then instead of
gottin' up and': raisin', it he

JOSEPHINE

sprawled all over the floor. (No
one knows quite how he did it,
but it was effective) . . . Don't
know if he's eccentric, or it
JOE MUZIO always puts salt in
his coffee. (We remember when
he used to carry a couple of
cubes of sugar around with him
—'safact) . . My butter-cup
writes me from New Guinea that
I needn't worry about the wom-
en situation, there's two reasons
why he'll behave. One is the
big bolo knife the old man car-
ries (ain't it romantic) wanted
to put that in so you gals with
"possessions" in N. G. can quit
worrying (also to brag a lit-
tle) . . .

Paul- Clemence
Elected Trustee
SAN FRAN'CISCO—Paul Clem-

enee was elected by the Local 6
membership July 28, to succeed
Mimi Makela, resigning Board of
Trustees member.

Currently an Executive Board

PAUL CLEMENCE

member of the S. F. , unit, Clem-
ence serves on the legislative,
consumer, and blood donor com-
mittees. He is also a local CIO
Council delegate.
For the past three years he

has been a steward at Seller
Bros. & Co., a hardware house.
One of the early members of the
ILWIJ, he participated in the
strikes and lockouts of '36.

Financial Repoli'
SEVENTH ANNUAL BALL

• (as, of July 16, /943)
INCOME:
TICKET SALES
At Union Office and
by Stewards $5,048,25

761.20

$5,809.45
Crockett (blue stamps).  177.00

$5,986.45
CONCESSION PERCENTAGE
Refreshments   254.34
Check Rooms ......  58.65

312.99

GROSS INCOME  $6,299.44
EXPENSES:
Printing Advertisements
Posters   32.45
Billboard Posters 75.00
Streetcar Posters 15.45
Photographers   6,36
Market Streetcar .
Posters   25,00

Entertainment
Artists   400.00
Band   51000

Miscellaneous
Reserve Seat
Tickets   6.74

Auditorium, 'Rent  3700*
  120,00

Decorations   326.36
AdMission, Tickets 37.08
Special Police__. 50.00
Tuxedo Rental's _ 90.00
Girl's Allowance 35.00
Badges & Ribbons 4.12
_Membership
Stamps   18.06

Expenses-Com-
mittee Members 26.66

Stamps   53
Stamps. Station-
ery. Labor   61.73

Federal Admission
Tax (10%)   539.86

Net Income of Balt 3.54'9M
Net Income of
Program  1.018.75

$2,740.63

$4,568.59

3%500.00

.$1,068:59

1,006.00

If Your Name Is Printed Below
Please Send Address to Local 6
If the political campaign in

Local 6 is to be effective, the un-
ion office must have the correct
addresses of all members.
Precincting machinery is being

set up for this campaign. Pre-
cinct captains must be appointed
for each member of the local, and
legislative information must,be
sent out regularly. All this taes
time and money.
Each time a letter is returned

from the postoffice with the no-
tation, "nOt there," the union is
needlessly spending time and
money. Officials urge each Lo-
cal 6 member to search for his
name below.

If you find yours, please give
your correct address to your
steward immediately, or phdne
the hall, YU 0091, giving your
current address. Neglect to do this
is a breach of the Local 6 Con-
stitution.

Here are the names:

Name Book No.
ABARCA„ FLORENCE _
AGUIRRE, ANTONIO
ALVARADO, A. _ 
ALONZO, JOHN  •
ALVAREZ, ANTONIO

A., A.
AN-RADE, NEER J ...... ........
ANDADE, MICHAEL 0.  .1075
ANDRETTY, JAMES
.ANDRICH, FRANK •-
ARBEA, JOE. 
ARTHUR, ORLA -_—_-_—
AVILA, MANUEL ___:..--
AXEL, WILL/AM C.  
BAKER, CALVERT 31.  
BAKER, J.   ..... A361
RAKER, WILLIAM K. - • 550
BARBARA, PHILIP......_.............1503 
BARBARIA, JOE.
BARBITTA, PETE  4232,
BARGETTO, GIOVANNI  1250
BARNOLL ATTILA/1 ..   1362
BARRAZA, TORIVIA

 941
 1293
- •  4359

1412
 4109
 562

 1476
 1115

"469
 515
 2399
1474
476

W-761
BARTOLLOTTI; MARIO ........ ..... 1439
BATE31AN, CARMEN '- W-426
BAUCHOU, VIOLET W-575
BECEIIRA,. JERRY,' _ 4029
BERTELLO, C. - ..., ' 1254
BERUTICH, MARIE  - W-347
BEAN:CCU', AMERIG4.1 _ ...... . . ......401Z
BILLS, G. W. _ 26041
BISDORF, A.  w 2470
HOGAN, A. 2596
BOCK, LUDWIG   _4541
BONNEAU, CLYDE W.  526
BOOTH, ALICE  - W-1043
BORDMAN, ROBERT  

BRESNEAN, EDWARD
BOSSHARDT, W. Y. 

BRETT, GEORGE  

412. 3427. 720,41
21133

2688

BOR.G, SAM  

IIBRRIODWGNE,S,R0GBETTEL., ss, ......7 30„4.

BROWN, WILLIAM ....  

,1939 

B 4273RUMLEY, A.' 
BRUNETTE, J. ______  43415312
BRYAN, ' • ' " 'EEL 
BURBANK, BRIGHAM ' 4368
BURNS, ELLA  Iv -119

• -CANEPA, ROSE' 

CALLVA, JOHN  3114
CAM/LLEIII, CHAS. j.'  

CAPOTOSTO, SAM
CARDONO, FRANK 

W :228127 is
4237

curwrzA, JOSEPH  
CARDOZA, TONY ...... -__ '133

' CARPENTER,. DELLA _ W-4,12
CABRAL, ARTHUR  252
CARROLL, GEORGE•"'   3711
CASTANO. ALEX ' 1594

1360• CASTILL1, PAUL  
CAUCIII, JOSEPH _.2045
CAVALLI, O.  '

CEBRED, JUAN-  
.........  M9iriw1095,::13CAVIO, J. C.  ._ 

CERES41, -FRANK. 1618
CERRI,. JOSEPH  . 1947
cirAmtruoty, ROLAND  2114
CHAVERS, L. M.   964

CNSEN, A.   
- W4- 31947

HRISTE 
7CHRISTEEFULA, L  

CHURICII, MARTHA ..L___..14-138
CHUMS-IN. JOHN ............ ------3U1
CIOPPA, V.  537
COAKLEY, DAN '  565
COAKLEY, C. V.  W-94
CODY, A. A  i • .4236
COLE, WILLIAM 648
COLEMAN, JOE .. .. -.........: ....... .2.721
COLEMAN, EMILY  W-012'
CO3IPTON, MARVIN ,'  679'
CONDE, ELISA. , - . ..........„  W-952
CONROY, MARIE  .W-136
CONY!, E. E.  

_21793151COOMBS„ ROBERT _ 
COPELIN, FRANK   .2107
CORK V. J." • '3280
COSTA, JESS  786
COUCH, JACK l'253
CRAIG ELVIRA ' 
HAMA: WILIAM'S C. •  

W-4-i5

DANISH.  HARRY   '16
DASCOMBE, ALMA _ .... ..._!....W-647
DAM,. LIONEL 

DPIFELtrric, AN'FFIONT  ,,,4$
DEAN, JOHN  

DEL IRATE, JACK  
11433211

. 2916

DE LOSS, -num
DEMING, JOE  1471
DEVINCENZI. ALBERT _  
DIAZ, ANTONIO  937
DIAZ. M. A  2.313
DOMICILE, MARIE' W-fia
DORSA, SAM  '
-14/11VD, DOROTHY _ ....... .... :tt
.DEArza. JOHN PI    21543

EDWARDS. WILL/AM
DULEY. WALTER 
DROGOSE, AUGUST

‘!41:1177
ELLEN. GEORGE  
ESCOBAR, Cr.Ir.  2729
ERICKSEN, CHRISTINA
ERICKSON, DATED N.  • ,.. 354
ESTRADA, RILL  1921
EVEND. DOROTHY ...................wles
rANucci, JOSErit ..........  3163
VARIEDO II  1266
FARLEY, OLGA W-555
FARTHING, Jostru- IL  

FERNANDEZ. V. '  

Me
318FATS!, BANS MARTEN

FINNEY.. 
WILLIAM3989

FIOGLIATA, PETE  56,  
273

FLANAGAN, JACK ___ 340
FLOYD vilL 'V  
FLYNN. JOHN   

,  ... 171
FOLEY, VIOLA .........
FORD E. J.  .—  1060
FORDE —INGA  

.
-:  -642

FRANCO. HENRY ..........  
W
.. 2268

FRANTIN. MARY  W-669
FRIERS. ERNEST W. __ '4146
GALLEGOS, TOM  .,,,,...,,..1026
G ARC H. FRANK  -____ ...... 3031
GARCIA, KENNETH  247
v,_ C A. PETER  

1116GAIIEFFULIN„ MATIGULEA  S34
GARIVITY., /FRANK' -.-.......--I827
: I - ') I. ' t 4 ' f -/'-• . •

• 4).1(44

Name Book No.
GASSKE, JOHN  - 1473
GEE GIN  3891
GEIGER, E.  2122
GIAENoTTI, EDW. ____  ,...4
G ER, .ART   2432 •
GLASS, ARTHUR R. -4178
GOGGINS, RUSSELL L 3940
GOMEZ, PURA  
GONZALES, T. 3426
GORMAN, WILLIAM  4650
GRAHAM, WALTER W. ______690
GRAVES, EARL R.   3552
GREY, JAMES W.  '4023
GREMASON, JOSEPH _ .. _2744
GROSIVIRD, ALICE  W-56
GUARDINI, ANTHONY F.  1217
GUNTHER, FRIT"Z  74
HALL, TAFT • 3945
HALLDORSON, STEPHEN  16//
HAMAN, F. R  863
HAM:, R. T.  1548
HANSON, A. G..  2946
HARMICK„ FLORENCE' 'W-800
HARMON, WALTER  •  2637
HASKINS, 'CHARLES '  3561
HATCH, F..E. , 4280
HAYES,. THOMAS  1687
HEFFNER, MARGARET' W-259
HERDEL,• MARTIN • 697
HERE, HERMAN • 3.169
HIGGINS,' MARION W-209
HINTON, M. H.  2125..
HOLROYD, JENNIE  W-227
HONRADO, FERMLN G.  3520
HUEBNER, EDGER R. 2508
HUMAROFF, CARL 4469
ISAAC, LEROY "759
JACOBSEN, 31. A.  W-240
JOHNSON,- GEORGE F  3632 •
JOHNSTON, MARGARET W-653
JOHNSON, ROSE  . W-1130
JOYNER., 'NOBLE ____ ......  ,...._ -
JOYNES, WALTER ......, ....... _1373-
KANEVL'SKE. • FRED  726.
KARCHER', M. .C.  1386
K.ELLEHER, L. S.  872
KELLER, GEORGE A.  2130
KELLEY, ED  '  637
KELLY, ROY  - 2965
RING, GEORGE  2767
PiNISPEL, WILLIAM  2836
KNUDSEN, A. F.  _....2-968
IKOEN1(4, WILLIAM:F. ..:._ ....... .. 1506 .
KORUNICH JOHN  '- 1346
KURRELS, DAVID: 1436
LA 'FRANCE, JAMES  274.
LAIRD, -BERT  784
LAKE,, PHILIP._ _1784
LANGE, HENRY  • 1073..
LAPACHA, THOMAS 270
JARS-EN, CARL-'  .2970' '
LARSEN, ESTHER 0  W-270
LARSON,,GUS B ' • 1710
LAVISTA. ROCCO  2839
LAZZIROTTO,• FRANK  4139
LEGGI101, JOHN   4715
LEVI, ERVILLE M.  3576
LEWIS, MELVIN' *1796

P D 
.

LIP', ERNA  •W-,214
LITTLEWOOD,. G. W  613
LIVINGSTON, T.  W-504
LOFLAND, 1.), E.  1614-
Lo1'ia, JOE 403
LOPEZ, MARY  W-219
LUCIA, 'A,  3634
LENA, FRED   224
LYONS, JOHN  418
/Rae') GNAW, EV E Lit N  W-1341
MAuttm, 'T. J.  3073
MircNICOLL., V.  W-272 ••
MacE111LE. ALEXANDER  466
MACHCCA, MANUEL  UM
IIIALIVICIT, -roux  3014
MAGNACIIL HENEIETTA ....V -348
MAGNIN, LEO .._  . - ..
MANTEL, R. If,  4197
IMAUCHAE, ALBAN 3838
MARCHETTI), S.  3371
MARINHO, MARY  11-193
MARKS, RICHARD "253
MARINELLO A. P. -  '431
MARION, ()MIL G.  3067
MARQVia,Z, 41ESASit ALIO ..._ 3452
NAM!, CLARENCE  1781
MAK. iNEZ, JEAN I% ___ ..... __;:••..:o2
IWAIZTENS, A, 
MATE, 411E   ee/
MAT ET It; v., S, A L.TA.   
NATTiv..vv s, H. 4.  
MAE, VANCE   41/32
MAY, GEOnGE S.  4343
MECI4o...101, EILEEN' .. In.-11411
2i1.ECEItY,. HAZEL  W-1i42
MEDINA, ELE10.RY  -  2286
31.E.NGEs, CLYDE W _44,4
31111Ca1A, WILLIAM  

, 
'ill •

MciclektG, CORIsEldis tr.
L.  

MICIII.LaNI, 0.  Z.4.4
MILCY, 4..  
3iILEE43, HENRY C.  • .611
1lIIELE44, WALTER 11584
MINA.Fo„ SAIL P.  
MITCHELL, EDITH  W-247
3114C14E1./., OKLA 5F:  31136
MITCHELL, OSCAR T. ..,,,,, $107
MOVE, CECIL.    12
MOEINA, .ELRO.Y` "316
MONIS', JOE• , -36 9
MEN' *ALBANO,. I ITO  4344
MONTI:NI, MARDI  e.

•
.. 
3
'
369

3100RE, ALICE_ - W-666
Mo01113,. MAX _______ ................... 591
34/MALES _FRANK  1134 •
MORALES, RAYMOND- 3357 .
31055, IL Si.   .3333
M0Ultat'108, E. G.  , 3/56,
MULVEE, RICHARD   3533
MERCHISON, NELL  '1111-1:.:.•,5 •
mummy, P. 4  171.6
MYERS. LLOYD It - 4564
MeACLIRTE, le   
3fe.BRIDE„ D. F.  1376
McCAS'I HY, V.  '43132
MeCILIN sOCK, ALICE- ' W-4913
Me.ELICOY, MART  W-512
MeLENNON, DON  4163
31v3TAKION, jAMES J. .  2734
NEAL, ALMA V.  - W-580
NIELSEN, W., E.    1465
NOAKES., JOHN G. _ - •  3583

,
Name Book No.
NOGUERA, N.  , 2304
NOVAK', NICK G.  ' 2146
NUNES,' TONY-  3063
O'CAMPO, FRANK _________1861
O'DONNELL. PAUL  2377
O'NEIL, JOHN  • .3342
ORD; HAROLD  118:3
ORTEGA, ANTHONY ______-4508
OTT, MARTIN F.  2784
OVALLE', M.  3591
PADILLA, MARTHA. H.  W-787
PALACIO, TONY  - - 108
PALMER, BURYL•___ ..... ... .... _....2440
PAPPAS, GEORGE  ' . 590
PARDINI,- JOSEPH  2017
PATRICK, ANTHONY  1170
PASSAN'ISI, G.1841
pATTON „Bli1RT- _423
PAULSEN, CLEONE  W-648
PEARSON. JOHN .1.._ ..... _.,...._______146
PECOLATTO, GRACE _W-198
PELLEGRINI, EVA  - W-538
PENNISE. LEO . 1733
,YEata, MANUEL  1200
PERRY EDIV  2663
PERRY, HELEN ___________W-903
PERRY. ROBERT   2439
PERSSON, OLAF . ' 17:34
PESCE. SIMONE  •  __L__.._  _578
PETERS, MANUEL. .._:._,  • 2793
PETERSEN, HAROLD . /836
PETERSEN, THOMAS ,.....„ 1239
PETROVICH; 31,  .0r.., .2790
P/CCININI, SAM  • , 138
PIITTARI, TOM  
PINKST E R. A.   _242
PINOCCIL, ATTILIO  ' 2787
PLA, BArTISTE . 4510
POLSON, ARTHUR  1569
PONCIA, BILL  2135
PONT', LOUIS  1988
PORTA, T ED  796
POSEY, N.   1817
PRICE, EDWARD -  2215
PRICE, NORMA  ' - W-792
RAMSEY, THOMAS  4402
RASMUSSEN, EARL  4046
REDDLEFASE, HERMAN , 244
REED, IL B.• .   • 1115
RICORDO.. MARY,  W4166.
RIOS,. AUG USTIN  2673
ROBINSON, HENRY  • ...... ....461:1
ROCHA;• A . . - 4270
RODATO, DOMINIC . 1817
RODRIGUEZ, NIGUEL  3482
RODRIG U EZ, MIKE   2311
ROQUE' ANGEL "364
ROSAS, JUSTO ______._ ..... ,. .. _1991
ROSS, DAVID  • e -- 2020
114E581, A. S.   794
1-C.AN, F. W.  1740
RYAN, M. A.    3120
SAFER, SAFER  7:30
SAILER,.-EDITH  1V-3,70
SANKOVICH, JOE  '11072
SAZIO, rAIrsY  3506
SIMAGIA, PAUL  1053
SCIIELENRERG, ROBERT _ 868.
SCHOENDUBY,' B. -- 2803
'SCOFIELD. ORVA F. • 667
SELIVANOITS, A.' W-363
SENKONEN, E. E. • 3143
SEVENAIT, VIRGINIA  W-629
SHORT, amitNicE  W-706
S1LCOCK, WILLIAM $1196
SIVACIIENKO, D. J.  3485
SLATER, GI:ORGE E.  2304
SLAVIN, ADAM 'S.' • 3488
,
, I , . , ,- I. 1 -

. 
 POI

SMITH, RAYMOND A. _-_____3142
SMITH, R. E,  4053
SOLBACII, IL Al.  
SOLOMON., MARTIN 1901
SOR/CIL AN-TONE W. •• - 3249
SOUZA, MANITIM  ' .3505
SPARENBURG. HEN1tY•  538
SPRENGER. ELIZABETH _W-1231
STANSBURY. CONDITA -___W-503
STARR FRED  -  1311
ST EFFENS.• MANGELS  3190
STETSRI, JOE  974
STONEY, GARNET, T.  1801
STUDVA, FRANK J.  4274
SULLIVAN, ANITA  W-361
SULLIVAN, PATRICK J.  4382
SWAN, E.901YINT  361'1
TAYLOR, RENNETH  555
T MEUCCI,. EUGENE  1815
THOMAS, JIM  2193
THORSTENSON, J. H.  742
TINKER, JOAN  W-3113
TOGNETTL TONY ' 874
TORRES, FRANK  1481
TOSI, MARIE  1434,
' • ',.. HAY 1027
TOWER, FRANK G.. jlt  1562
'171IAVELISO, CARMEN ............W-415
T 117111C1, LOUIS  6.58
TUDOR, WILLIAM  .2022
'SULLY, JOHN J. .44
ULLMAN', CARL  1326
VAGENA, JAMES  3372
VASQUEZ. ESTHER  W-1079
VELLA,' ERCOLI::  4082
✓ELLA, SAM . 2043
VENTIMIGLIA,. FRANK   ..199
VENTURI. NICCOLA  3513
-1'ERGAILA. S  664
VEJINATCHL :KATIE.- W-393
VOLIS„ 'GEORGE   -2892
VOY.E, A, '  669
WAFFOlD, , ANGELUNA
WALKER, THOMAS
WALLING. DOROTH 
iliALSH, VINCENT....
WALTERS, GEORGE  • -  4422
W'AR.PA. RUTH  • W-569 _

: NWA.1•S4)N, FORBES  1591 -
WEBS, ARTHUR M.  4314
WILHELM. LENTZ ••_ ......... ____1995
ViiH.SoN GLADYS 
WILSON., JAMES _3162
WOLFE. LLOYD  314
WOMACK; W S.  32E3
WOODSIDE.; MYRTLE  W-1E11
WYBEIL ANNA  W-57.1
NELLEY„ THEODORE  2387
ZAYAS, LOLA  W-891
ZARAGOZA. P1MMA  -W-531
ZERPS, ANTONIO  • , "6013
=TNT:, JAKE A.  118

 452s
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Mi Makela Joins Waves; She's Off
For Training at Hunter College
SAN FRANCISCO-1%11mi Ma-

kela, a member of Meal. 6• since
1937,   is . on her way to New
York city, where she will begin
her, career in the Women's Re-
serve of the. WAVES.

• Mimi will attend storekeeper's
school at Hunter College Naval
Training Station. She 'expects to
renfain in New York at least five
weeks:

she took her withdrawal
card, Mimi worked on a. ruari's
job at Woolworth Warehouse.
She was a' member or the Board
of Trustees and the Executive
Board. For three years she was
stewardess at McKesson-Langley-
10Ficha6•I's, largest drug- • -house

, covered by. Local 6. In past,

years she served on committees
for the Labor Day parade and
the annual ball. This year she
was a delegate to the RAVI: con-
vention.
Aa she said good-bye to her

union friends last Saturday,
Mimi added:
-I hope the union keeps up

the good work. I enjoyed work-
ing w4h everyone on commit-
tees. Now I feel I can serve my
country best . by joining the
WAVES and releasing a man
-for active service."

Mimi's sister. Aune, wife of
, former Local 6 president D. P.
Maguire and former head of the
women's division, is also enlisted
in the WAVES.

Less First Payment
to A.W.V.S 

Balance  
Less Second P'ayment
to A.W.V.S,  

Balance. Oa 'hand to date.... , 68.59
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Dear Mr. Biddle

The St • Double Cross

vifr

TOE Illustrated London 
News of recent? This time the irand oeignestr 

who own

date prints one of the mos
t ironical pic.' this farmer

 In the picture body and s
oul

tures of these ironical 
times. . JOSEPH STALIN.

The caption under this 
picture reads: This farmer, like millions of 

other R

- "HEROES OF SOVIET 
RUSSIA: slang, served bra country well in 

the war Of

COLONEL BEM, OF THE 
RUSSIAN .1 1914-1918.

THE SOVIET UNION, 
CHATTING WITH George Crosses—AND THE 

BOOT.GUARDS DECORATED AS A 
HERO OF The bravest among them 

received Rt.

A 70 YEAR OLD 
COLLECTIVE FARM- They were booted off of their 

property if

ER WEARLNG THE 
ST. GEORGE they did not submit to the 

collectivist abases

of the Communist lords of 
the land.

. CROSS OF THE 
1914-18 WAR."

Colonel Belik is a liefty.looking 
soldier William floury ClAntherllik who lh

who has his hand in a 
fatherly manner on twelve years in 

Soviet•Russia, who has writ-

the shoulder of the old 
fellow, who looks ten many 

books on that land, besides 
acting

sowed and only half trustful. 
an Moscow correspondent 

of Oki Christian

WHY? 
- Science Monitor, has 

estimated that from

Because there is another cross 
that this FIVE TO TWELVE 

MILLION FARMERS

brave, honest old farmer of 
World War One AND THEIR 

FAMILIF,S WERE 
STARVED

got, which he is not visibly 
wearing, but TO DEATH IN 

THE STATE
-ORDERED

which is urtainly apparent in 
his hangdog JOIN-US-OR

-STARVE ORDER OF 
STALIN

mien. 
A DECADE AND MORE 

AGO.

The Russian farmer got 
the St George Many of them, no doubt, who 

died on

Cross Vol ALSO THE ST
ALIN DOUBLE- frozen steppes 

and in ditches while 
defending

CROSS, for he together with all 
other farm- their right to 

menage their own 
property,

ers had his farm taken 
away from him and wore these 

St. George CZ06,611.

Collectivized as a reward f
or his heroism on The great 3111111Stere of 

kulaks, Imperil-

the field of battle. 
kletl for•sheer brutality 

In history, netted

Under the Czar thin farmer, like 
millions Soviet Rusaia 

NOTHING.

• of others, had his own 
farm. For today Soviet 

RUISISia in her struggle

• He was a land owner in ilk 
orin proud with Germany 

DEPENDS MAINLY, accord'

right. - . 
Lug to Secretary of 

Agriculture Wickard,

Today lie Is reduced to the condition 
of the ON THE UNITED 

STATES FOR FOOD.

. serfs of the feudal ag
es, where the tenant On the United States, 

where farms are not

farmers lived absolutely in the grip 
of the collectivized, 

where there are no kulaks
 flee-

grand seigneur. 
ing from murderous 

commissars and 'where

Now the farmers In Russia are 
again In the there are no 

St. George Crosses 
for our

. , ip of a grand seigneur.. 
.. farmers or double

-crows from I.:Joe Stalin

,:' •

Russia's 'Stake' in Italy
R having cynically 

notified the United., This 
describes the situati In ALT

t s e si t r 
AT

ny
ateriel

ute war against the ammo
enemy, Germany? -

It is because Stalin Is working UNDER
GROUND Is Italy while England and th
U. & A. are WORKING ABOVE GRO
in the conquest of Italy, giving the lives o
their men and facing beartkiaking hard
ships.
Mr. Downs said further in his broadcas

that Russia is interested in "the kind of gov-
ernment and policy the Italians should
ploy In Europe after the Fascists are out o
the war."
Just what kind of "governinent and polky'

Red Russia is interested into Italy is reveal
Is an International News Service dispatc
from London which tells of "RED PROC
SIONS" in Milan that waved the Red fl
and chanted the "Internationale."

Another dispatch, from Bern, Switzer
lend, further reveals the "kind of govern
meat and policy" Russia is seeking in Italy

This, then, in the frightful condition in
Italy, and generally throughout Europe, that
now confronts the REAL DEMOCRACIES
in the United Nations:

While they desperately fight to liberate the
countries ender the heel of Hitler the new
sneak Comktems, with Stalls at the belie,
plots AGAINST THE FREEDOM OF
EUROPE.
The Kremlin to already creating patterns

for provisional Communistic slave state
"councils" in all countries In Europe.
As we approach victory the nature of

Soviet Russia's war against Germany is be-
coming apparent.

It is to defeat Hitler In order to install In
every country in Europe a RED REGIME,
which means more torture chambers, con-
centration camps, maiessacres, atheism and a
continuous reign of terror.
The thin Is now or NEVER—when we are

on the threshold $t a great victory in Italy
—for Messes, Churchill and Roosevelt to
call a halt piRtalin and his traitorous plots.
Make him put all his cards on the table

and also those hidden in his blouse, FOR IF
RUSSIAN COMMUNISM TRIUMPHS IN
EUROPE OUR SOLDIERS SHALL HAVE
DIED IN VAIN.

•

In
as.
ho

REPRODUCED above are portions of edi-
torials which appeared in the Hearst

papers on August 4 and August 6, 1943. The
clippings are from the San Francisco Examiner.
With them is our comment: "Sedition!"
The Hearst papers are controlled and edited

by William Randolph Hearst.
The purpose of the editorials shown above,

which are only part of a continuing campaign,
obviously is to sow distrust and hatred against
an ally of the United States of America.
The United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit has theld that attempts
to undermine confidence of an ally during war
time—even if the allegations' against the ally
are true—constitute sedition.

Sedition was made a crime in the United
States by Act of Congress in 1917.

Therefore, Mr. Attorney General of the
United States, we are here informing you for
appropriate action that William Randolph
Hearst is a seditionist.
We make this charge after receiving full

advice from our attorneys as to the legal
meaning of the word sedition and as to the
import and gravity of making the allegation.

IN THE event the seditionist dares to chal-lenge our charge in a libel action, our ad-
dress is 150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco,
and we occupy the offices between the hours
of 9 a. m. and 5 p. m.

'WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST has not
only attacked the Soviet Union repeat-

edly with such lies as are shown above. He has
launched similar attacks against another im-
portant ally of the United States, namely,
Great Britain, and has consistently pursued
an anti-Chinese policy to the detriment of the
war effort.
, These lies, widely circulated in his news-
papers, give aid and comfort to the enemy.
We are not alone in our estimation of their
intent. Here quoted is the distinguished edi-
torial writer for the San Francisco Chronicle,
Mr. Chester Rowell, who on Aug. 7, spoke of
"the distortion of half truths . . . now going
on in quarters chiefly concerned with estra7pg-
ing America from its principal European allies,
Russia .and Britain." •
"That campaign, correct, half correct and

false in its various assertions of fact," wrote
Mr. Rowell, "is wholly, malicious and disloyal
in its motives . . . a direct effort to disrupt the
unity of action of the United Nations . . .

• *
UOR THE safety of our Nation, Mr. Biddle,

we insist that you do your duty a`nd bring
about the indictment of William Randolph
Hearst before it is too late. If this seditionist
is allowed to pursue his poisonous policy it
will lead to a break up of the United Nations,
pitting them against each other, and perhaps

condemning millions of our young men to

death in a war against one and possibly all of
our major allies. What else can be the intent
of such editorials currently running in his
papers?
However, you need not be convinced of this

urtimate aim of William Randolph Hearst in
order to take immediate action. We call these
pertinent facts to your attention:
1. The Hearst papers circulate in ports im-

portant to the supply of war materials to the
Soviet Union. The above and other anti-Soviet
Hearst editorials, based almost wholly upon
lies, have the effect of undermining the morale
of workers loading and servicing Soviet ships.

2.- The Hearst papers circulate in ports of
embarkation in the United States. Soldiers and
sailors about to embark for fighting fronts
are exposed to the poison 'of these editorials,
ivhich has the effect of undermining their con-
fidence in the cause of the United Nations
which is identical with the cause of the United
States of America. ,

3. These editorials have the effect of sowing
distrust and hatred to the extent that they
will promote draft evasion.
You have ample grounds to begin action in

any district in which the seditious lies are being
circulated.

*

THINK it over, Mr. Addle. According to the
current issues of two respectable maga-

zines, the Nation and The New Yorker, your
FBI agents are hewing awfully close to the
Hearst line. Off goes the head of a government
employe -if your agents learn that he is op-.
posed to fascism.\And you, yourself, issued the
arbitrary order, to deport Harry Bridges, the
anti-fascist, accent on the anti.
The people may well begin to wonder which

side you are on, especially if you fail to act
against this sedition by William Randolph
Hearst.
If you can't_ see the case we offer you the

services of our own attorneys..
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IF THERE IS any consolation t6 be found by labor
organizations in the passage of such legislation as the

Smith-Connally law it is in the awakening of labor's

rank and file to the urgent, im-
mediate need of positive political
action.

Maybe Congress will come to
realize, especially those Hitler
helpers who use their Congress-
ional desks and immunity to hurl
legislative delayed action bombs
at the nation's war effort, that
the impact on labor and millions
of other people is the very thing
that is liable to retire them to
private life and reduce them to
functioning in the future as local
Gauleiters.

If the way the ILWU members have responded to
the call of the national union and the CIO for funds,
action committees, and if the understanding they have
of the job to be done, is at all indicative of the feel-
ing of labor generally, there's going to be a lot more
government of the people by the people .and for the
people than the nation has-seen for a long time.

-The pinning down of some of the presently borne
visiting Federal law makers is resulting in many tor-
turous explanations for their statements and votes
in Congress against the war and the people they are
sworn to represent. In nia'ny cases rank and file labor
delegations, listening to the tripe offered as alibis,
have brought home to union members, their families
and their friends, the fact that union officers were
not -talking through the backs of their necks when
they said that Congressman so and so was doing a
beautiful job for Hitler.

NION delegations have left such alleged law-
makers with more education on what constitutes a
real accomplished phoney than they ,could soak up
over 'months of attending union meetings, political

rallies ,and reading labor bulletins. They pile out of
these conferences and burn up .the distance to their

union headquarters in order to go into action On the
political front. -

Many of our local unions are taking steps, as a

result of Congress' actions in the past few months,

that few of the unions' national ofifcers would have

believed possible of attainment a short while back.
Not only have requelts for funds been well met,

but from many quarters it has been urged that more
funds be asked. Local unions are amending their con-
stitutions to require that every member qualified be-
come a registered voter. Those members living in vot-
ing precincts are' being organized and card indexed
on a precinct 'basis, under precinct captains. Door to
door campaigns for the coming elections are already
being planned.

Congress, with the exact opposite view in mind,
has also brought home to lal;or the, need for unity

between the large labor organizations. Unity and
political understanding between labor groups, hither-
to in many cases bitter enemies who could not unite
on any important issue, have had their minds forced
onto the- beam under the blows aimed at their very
existence by Congress.

THE YEAR 1944, promises to be an interesting

one on the Volitical front if., we keep up the good
work already started. Congressional appeasers who

have advocated and voted to lose the war and lose

the peace for the comnaon people are going to know,

they have been in a fight. They have launched what

promises to be a real ,boomerang with the saddling

of inflationary prices on the people; the cutting of

wages, their unfait taxation, and their attacks on

patriotic hard-working labor.

Despite the tremendous response of 1111WU and

other labor members, we are still moving along in
second gear. We intend to swing into /high from here
on in.

These congressional stabbers in the back of the
United States and its people haven't seen anything
yet.

We are all climbing aboard the people's political
win-the-war, win-the-peace bandwagon, with high
hopes of burying in obscurity those who sell out the

people and obstruct Victory.

•
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Celebrate Labor Day by Increasing
War Bond Purchases, Murray's Plea
WAS H I N GTON — President

Philip Murray has called upon
the entire CIO to participate in
a plan to celebrate Labor Day by
swelling the war bond purchase
total.

MAGNIFICENT SHOWING
"As Labor Day of 1943 ap-

proaches," he wrote to all CIO
affiliates this wee-k, "we can re-
view with satisfaction the excel-
lent record established by labor
in the production of war ma-
terials. In another essential field,
labor has also made a magnifi-
cent showing, namely in the pur-
chase of war bonds.
"The Congress ot Industrial

Organizations is now cooperating
with the United States Treasury
Department on the following
plan:
"Members of each unit of the

Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions, from the smallest local to
the largest of our International
Unions wilt be asked to invest
between now and September 6,
Labor Day, a sufficient sum of
money in war bonds to under-
write the cost of some particular
form of war material—from a
'jeep,' costing $1,16.5, on up
through the more expensive items,
such as bombers or pursuit ships.
ACCOMPLISH 2 THINGS
"The Treasury Department, be-

ing particularly interested in the
increase of war bond purchases
under the Payroll Savings Plan,

suggests that allotments of your
members from July and August
pay may be regarded as part of
the sum of money which your
union is undertaking to raise.
"You will be able to accomplish

two things at once—take part in
this special Labor Day drive and
at the same time boost your Pay-
roll Savings record. Bonds bought
by the union itself and its mem-
bers outside of the Payroll Sav-
ings Plan will of course also be
counted.
"It is hoped that Labor Day

celebrations in various cities may
include the exhibiting of some of
the war machines thus financed.

You will be advised soon by the
Treasury Department regarding
this and other details of the plan.
A Labor Day celebration of this
sort will enable the members of
organized labor to demonstrate
to the American people in a fac-
tual and convincing way the im-
pressive contribution of organ-
ized labor in the national war
effort.
"I appeal to the officers and

members of the Congress of In-
dustrial Organizations for full
and enthusiastic support of this
patriotic way of celebrating;
Labor Day while we are march-
ing to victory."

Lewis Uses Smith-Connally Law
To Get Strike Vote—As Expected
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.—(FP)— Farm Equipment and Metal

A majOrity of the workers at Workers (CIO) is the present

two Allis-Chalmers Manufactur- bargaining agent.
A ruling by U. S. Attorney

ing Company plants here voted General Francis Biddle, to
August 4 to support a strike, in whom the dispute was referred
the first election held under the by President Roosevelt, held
Smith-Connally so-called anti- that either a minority or a ma-
strike act. jority group of workers could ob-
The vote, supervised' by the tam n a strike vote under the

NLRB, was 1,005 for and 836 Smith-Connally act.
against. The vote was asked The workers were asked to
for by District 50, United Mine answer yes or no to this ques-
Workers (unaffiliated), after tion: "Do you wish to permit
the NLRB had rejected its peti- an .interruption of war produc-
tion for a new labor board elec- tion in wartime as a result of
tion in the plants. The United this dispute?"

Port Battalion Member Writes
From 'Somewhere in New Guinea'
The following letter was re-

ceived recently by ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges:

Dear Brother and Friend:

Being a member of the ILWU,
Local 26, and of the Port Batta-
lion, I felt you would like to know
how we are progressing with due
respect to military censorship.

I am somewhere in New Gui-
nea, doing the type of work I
enlisted for. Our Battalion is a
100 percent success. Largely re-
sponsible for our success is the
leadership of Lieutenant Merriet,
known as "Big Babe" on the
Pedro waterfront. Credit can also
.be given to several ILWU men.

I have been told what has taken
us from seven to 12 days at this
end, has taken the men at your
end one week to two weeks. This
information was given to me by
various officials.
There are times we don't do a

damn thing. Although for the last
several weeks we have been work-
ing steady; six on and twelve off
continually.
Keep on the alert. In the near

future things are going to start
popping. When they do, that will
be the beginning of the end of the
war. We haven't been working
steady just to keep busy.
One problem we have, is our

lack of information on the home
front. Although we do see the
results of the home front, would
like to have The ILWU Dispat-
cher sent to me. I wrote several
letters to Local 26 and as yet have

received no answer. No doubt I
will receive an answer in the near
future.
The Dispatcher can be of great

help in preventing rumors re-
garding organized labor.
We will continue doing our job

until the war is won, and letting
the men know how the ILWU is
backing us to the limit.
Your brother and friend,

Pfc. Harry Beiafsky,
No. 19203332, Co. A.
373rd Port Bat. TC
APO-928
C/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Cal.

Freeport City Heads
Commend Local 221
FREEPORT, Ill.—ILWU

Local 221 has finally won the

commendation of Freeport city

officials for its win-the-war ac-
tivity. The local's program of
"no strikes, increased produc-
tion and full support of Presi-
dent Roosevelt in his war pol-
icies" was presented to the
Freeport mayor and city attor-
ney by a_ union committee. Both
city officials praised the pro-
gram. A city official recently
addressed a meeting of the local.

About eight billion points on

the red ration stamps and ap-
proximately six billion points on

the blue stamps are in circula-

tion monthly.

Congressmen Are Home---So Time to Tell
The You Want National Victory Program Enacted!
The Congressmen are home now, checking over their politi-

tal fences for the re-opening of Congress in September and
for re-election in 1944. As a voter, you're the object of the
Congressman's visit home._ Even though he may not like the
idea, you are the jury he has to appeal to on his record, because
his politicaj career ultimately depends on you.

CIO President Pl-iilip Murray put it this way:
"Our Senators and Congresssmen are now returning homel

it is up to all of us to let them know what steps must be taken
to promote national unity, to prevent inflation, and generally
to make the home front gear itself to help bring about the
earliest possible victory on the battlefront."

To do this job, you need to know the record. Here it is:

Action Needed

Authority and money
- to make price rollback to

1942 level possible with-
out hurting farmer, pro-
oessor or consumer; only
practical through subsidy
payments.

Price Rollback
Action Taken

House first denied sub-
sidies, action reversed af-

ter FDR veto. Senate in

final week before recess
allows a limited subsidy
plan, continuing present
moderate rollbacks on

meat, butter, etc.

On Your Agenda

Press for full subsidy
plan to rollback-all living
costs, no strings and am-
ple funds.

(NOTE: You may be told that subsidies cost money (they do) at taxpapers'

expense. The answer is: sky-high prices cost many times more, all at expense of

low incomes. $1 in subsidies will save $4 to $12 in price jumps. Subsidies are used

in England, Canada to hold food costs.),

Action Needed

Enough funds to OPA
for real enforcement;
quality grade labeling to
prevent hidden chiseling;
no hamstringing of other
steps to strict price con-
trol.

Price Control
Action Taken

House slashed the OPA
funds to cripple enforce-
ment; outlawed grade la-
beling; demanded only
"businessmen" In OPA.
Senate restored part of
funds, OK'd other bans.

(fn. Your Agenda

Demand full funds for
enforcement ,(minimum
asked by OPA, $177 mil-
lion); lifting of ban on
labeling, etc. Urge your
Congressman to join Con-
gressional "Committee
for the Protection of the
Consumer."

"(NOTE: In addition to these slashes and hamstringing amendments, enemies of
price control undertook a sabotage campaign in House and Senate Committees un-

der mask of "investigating" OPA. This includes a drive to wreck rent control, a

smear drive against OPA personnel, etc. Urge your Congressman to fight this under.

mover conspiracy in both Houses.)

t.;
Action Needed

Incentive systems. to
Speed output of the 'war
foods, cut non - essential
swops, mobilize the small
farmers, all farm re-
sources for war needs.

Food Production
Action Taken

Attempts' in House to

kill Farm Security Ad-
ministration, thus knock-

ing out the small farmer;
freeze land and labor on
non - essential _crops; all
at orders of "Farm Bloc."
FSA. funds restored in
part by Senate. Crop in-
surance to protect farmer

On Your Agenda

Demand action to push
conversion of agriculture
to war needs; full 'funds
for FSA; planned pro-
gram for full output to
avert hunger.

Action Needed

Instead of acting in
good faith on labor's no-
strike pledass, labor' * ac-
ceptance of stabilization,
labor's production record,
majority of Congress
chose line of labor-bait-
ing, disruption.

Action Needed

Immediate passage of
polltax repeal bill (HR

7) to free 10 million citi-

zens now voteless.

Action Needed

• A tax bill based on the

needs of war, ability to
pay; leaving low income

groups enough for heal-

thy living; taxing war
profits and rich.

Labor Bills
• Actin Taken

Passed Smith-Connally

bill over veto; crippled
Wagner Act by rider
blessing backdoor con-

tracts; passed Hobbs bill.
(in House); toyed with
scores of other labors
baiting proposals.

Polltax
Action Taken

HR 7 passed in House,
now in Senate sub-com-
mittee of Judiciary, head-
ed by Sen. McFarland
(D. Ariz.)_.

War Finance
Action Taken

75 per cent version of
Ruml tax grab plan pass-
ed, saving billions for the
rich at your expense.
Plans now for sales tax,
"individual excess prof-
its" tax (i. e., tax on all
wage raises), forced sav-
ings, to make up loss in
Ruml steal.

On Your Agenda

Repeal of Smith - Con-

nally bill, NLRB rider;
kill Hobbs bill;. end at-
tacks on unions as grave
danger to war production,
unity.

On Your Agenda

Demand your two Sen-
ators work for immedi-

ate vote on HR 7, with-
out amendments, vote for
limit on debate to smash
filibuster by polltaxers.

On Your Agenda

Demand win - war tax
program on inflated prof-
its, incomes, to leave low-
pay groups enough; high-
er exemptions for low in-
comes; plugging of all

loopholes; no sales or

wage taxes.

1NOTE: The same Congress that gave the rich the Ruml plum and plans sales

taxes and other burdens for the poor also knocked out President Roosevelt's order

limiting salaries after taxes to $25,000 per person per year.).

* *

All of the actions listed above are unfinished business. Those that prolong the

war and block victory by baiting labor, by hamstringing price control and rollbacks,

by hampering war production, must be brushed aside.
ss

The failures of Congress to act poistively on other matters, like taxes, war

planning, stabilization, etc., must be corrected by prompt and vigorous action.

When Congress gets back, a major item on the program must be quick passage

of the proposed changes in the Social Security Act. These changes will help our

victory by giving security protection to all workers, by raising security standards,
ext.ending health, maternity, disability care to millions of men, women and children

now without it. The bill has been offered to Senate and House by Senators Wagner

and Murray and by Representative Dingell. Urge your Congressman to support it,
to work and vote for early enactment.

THE JOB AHEAD
This is the record of the majority of Congress on a selection of the most im-

portant home front issues. It isn't a good one—but that does not mean that we can-

not work with Congress, or that every• Congressman is a reactionary, and it de-

featist.

The Congress did support war appropriations, lend-lease, the foreign policy

of the administration generally. What we must do is show all the Congressmen

that the home front and the fighting: front are one and the same, that a blow.

against the home front is a blow against our fighting forces on the European

and Pacific battle lines.

Above all, we must prepare now for action in 1944.

The first step here Is simple—REGISTER TO VOTE. Remember what hap-

pened in 1942—millions of workers didn't vote, because they didn't register, and

see the Congress we got. Don't let it happen again*



There Are Several Things
To Which Sisters Say 'Grre

Join the labor movement and meet the best people. For ex-
ample, Sister4‘ Greer, Mathias and Unselt of ILWU Auxiliary 16
have recently met Senator Sheridan Downey, and Representative
Richard Welch. They were reinforced by Sister Posey of 16 in the
case of Representative Welch.

These meetings were a part of the CIO and ILWU legislative
work, following up the meet-your-congressman campaign. Although
these meetings were held recently in San Francisco (Representa-
tive Welch is one of the two congressmen from San Francisco), the
results are important to all labor, and the lessons learned as to the
proper technique in handling such a meeting are important to
everyone.

The first meeting was with Sen. Downey. He expressed his -in-
tention to support rres. Roosevelt on the rollback and subsidy
program, although he said he did not always see eye to eye with
the President. However, he said, the responsibility of handling this
problem was the President's, and therefore he (Senator Downey),
would give his support.

The cbrumittee got off the straight track onto a beef about
the San Francisco OVA and spent much time on this, leaving
relatively little time for discussion of the main issue. They bene-
fitted from experience, and before meeting with Representative
Welch the boys and girls on the ,eommittee talked over what
they wanted to emphasize and chose a spokesman to present their
views.

Representative Welch agreed that labor was in a good position
to demand price stabilization because wages were quite effectively
stabilized. He volunteered the statement that he was "unalterably
opposed to a sales tax," and stated that he considered the Smith-
Connally bill an insult to labor.

For the information of other groups planning to meet with
their congressmen, the committee stresses the importance of con-
centrating on a few• main points and not allowing themselves to
be sidetracked onto controversial matters where differences of
opinion may allow the subject of the interview a chance to escape
committing himself on primary matters of interest to labor.

As to the size of the coMmittee, that is considered Jess im-
portant in that a big delegation may be imposing but a small
one, as in the case of the Los Angeles auxiliary women who inter-
viewed Jerry Voorhis, may be able to *get a better exchange of
views. The one important thing is to meet the man and pin him
down on really vital matters.

. • a a

From a woman's point of view, Prof. Paul Eliel, PCMIB chair,
man, did a perfect job of-weaseling. Ever since the war rush started,
the-talk among our auxiliary sisters has been about how hard our
men work, how they miss the relaxation they once had and how
tired and dragged out they are. .

Prof. Eliel, in his testimony before Senator Downey, said
that the men had formed a habit of "slow down" from 1934 to
1940, and "some" of the men had not yet overcome this "bad
habit." Consequently, it does us no good to sa7 that our menfolk
work hard. We could protest to high heaven, and the professor
would agree that surely OUR men were doing their part, it was
just "some" wrong 'tins that were not doing the right thing.

Grrrr I
* a *.

And if something isn't done about Pegler, there are going to•
be some high blood pressure casualties in our auxiliary ranks. One
of the most irritating is his charge that the longshoremen willfully
slow down the loading of our own.supply vessels.

Peg ought to meet the man whose son is—or was—a Marine
at Cavite. There is another whose son was lost with the Preston.
There is scarcely a mon on the front who hasn't .a son, a brother,
or someone dear to him in the armed forces.
Not so long ago there was a naval supply ship loading. The first

night it was straight loading, and that went fast. The next night
there was a miscellaneous load, everything from cigarettes to soap
to razor blades to writing paper; and the instructions were that it
must be so loaded that this material was available at sea, for the
reason that this ship often has to supply the fighting ships at sea.
Under these conditions, the stuff was In' many piles, with alleys
branching off all over the ;hold.'

The same gang worked both nights, but the second night their
output was far below that of the first night. The Navy isn't corn-
piaining—they know there was a good reason for ordering the load-
ing done this way; and the longshoremen aren't complaining, be-
cause they know the Navy had a reason for asking for such' a•
fussy job.

No one is squawking but Pegler.
• *

Radio dispatching as now done in San Francisco is a success,
according to information gathered when ,the ladies speak their
minds freely, as in the Sewing Guild. They feel that it is particularly
useful in the'dispatching of night gangs.

No more tedious wait trying to call the hall. Instead, it is
all over in 5 Minutes, and mama knows whether to go full speed
ahead with a hurry up supper because papa has to meet a 6
o'clock bus, or whether she can do a more leisurely job with a
7 o'clock start.
Our older members do speak of the former' radio dispatch'ing,

and say that the present system of calling gangs by number lacks
the color of the good -,old days when the dispatcher referred Co
One-Eyed Mike's gang, and Slim Peters' and Long Tom's.

* * *

Our leaders have been talking about the problems involved in
the life of racial minorities in our communities; .and there is a
greyhaired conductor out on the No. 14 car in San Francisco who
knows the answer.

The other night an elderly colored woman rode with him,
woman whose appearance showed, that she was a janitress or a
cleaner of some sort. She 'was carrying a little bundle of broken
up wooden boxes.

When she arose to get oft the car, the swaying of. the ear
threatened to throw her off her feet, and the conductor steadied
her with the same readiness that he would have shown in helping
the grandest grande dame. Then he handed down her bundle.

It was a very small incident, and done very casually; and that Is
why it was so • important. His actions were so much a matter of
course that it was clear he was just helping people, anyone at all
who needed help.
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The CIO'Dear Congressman rolled up 2,000 signatures and scores of loiters
price rollback campaign in Cleveland

to congressmen in one day One of the busiest places in town was the booth of Local 5, United Of-
fice & Professional Workers (C10), at which union stenos took dictation from passersby and trans-
scribed the letters on the spot.

New 4 Billion Tax Grab Planned
In Sales Tax to Shackle Workers
By H. RICHARD SELLER

Federated Press

NEW YORK (FP)—A new

tax grab to take at least four

billions away from American

workers while handing three
billions needed to win the war
to the wealthy—that plan is in

the making while Congress "Is in
recess.

Backed by the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers, the
program to shackle labor with
most of the cost of wartime gov-
ernment is now in preparation
for the opening of Congressional
tax hearings in September.

Locals 9 and 10 Ask Action
To Prevent Race Rioting
Vigorous condemnation of re-

cent race riots and demands for
action to prevent their re-oc-
currence were voiced by ILWU
Local 9 of Seattle and ILWU
Local 10 of San Francisco at-re-
cent meetings.
Local 9 adopted a 9-Point pro-

gram for dealing with the minor-
ity groups problem in Seattle.
The program was submitted to
Governor Langlie of Washington,
Mayor Devin of Seattle and Sher-
iff Callahan of Kings County,
and called for the following ac-
tions:

1. Setting up of a representa-
tive citizens commission in Se-
attle to investigate the causes of
racial friction.

2. Establishment of special
hi-racial disorders prevention de-
tail of the Seattle police depart-
ment.
3. Proclamations by Governor

Langlie and Mayor Devin reas-
suring the citizens of the im-
partiality and responsibility of
city and state police forces in
maintaining full civil rights for
all citizens.
4. Uniform editorial policies by

the entire Seattle press advocat-

ing patience and tolerance.

5. A telegram to President
RooseVelt urging him to talk to

the nation and spike the vicious
rumors which' cause mob viol-
ence.'

6..Re-housiag of slum dwellers
in decent housing projects.

7. Labor-management investi-
gation and correction of racial
friction in industries.

8. Extension of recreation and
health facilities in crowded Se-
attle.

9. Reporting of the above pro-
posals by church, civic, fraternal,
industrial and labor organizations
to their members and their adop-
tion of special methods to pro-
mote education in tolerance.
• Local 10's action was in the
form of a resolution to President
Roosevelt urging him to make a
radio fireside chat calling upon
the American people to refrain
from racial disorders. The resolu-
tion also urged the President to
instruct Attorney General Bid-
dle to prosecute all persons re-
sponsible for such disturbances.

Unions Can Sfill Donate Money
To Political Drives, Says Pressman
WASHINGTON -- (FP) --

Unions can still give money to
political campaigns, even under
the Smith-Conally act, except as
a direct contribution to an indi-
vidual candidate running for
Congressman, President or Vice-
President, CIO General Counsel
Lee Pressman said here.

All other campaign regula-
tions 'are the same as they were
and local campaigns and all
before. Laws governing state
primaries are not affected by
the act, Pressman said.
The opinion was given as CIO

unions throughout the country
prepared to embark on a broad
political campiagn to force con-
gress into line with President
Roosevelt's win-the-way pro-
gram.
"Unions can maks sentrilen-

tions to candidates in state,
county and municipal campaigns
at any time," the analysis states,
"and to federal candidates dur-
ing primary campaigns, cam-
paigns for election of party com-
mittees, etc."

Contributions can be given-
"provided the money is spent di-
(ions and not by agreement or
rectly -by such labor organiza-
pre-arrangement with the can-
didates or their political parties
or thei rpolitical committees,"
the analysis continues.
"In other words, a labor or-

ganization may spend its money
as part °tsars general activities
election by way of advancing"
in connection with a federal
the candidacy of a particular
-Person by distri6ution of leaflets,
arranging meetings of its mem-
bers and the general public.

Backbone of the NAM scheme
is a national sales tax to "draw
off millions.in excess purchasing
power" which, industry spokes-
men insist, workers new possess.
The tax is advocated by Senator
Robert A. Taft (R., Ohio) as a
,10- per cent compulsory savings •
sales tax, which would actually
grab something like four billions
from workers, giving them in
return certificates good for war
bonds.
No plans are mentioned for

tightening income tax provisions
so that at least three billions
now handed war profiteers will

-, be regained by the government.
More than one anti a half bil-

lions, tax experts agree, is avail-
-able. through (1) tightening ex-
cess profits talles to an _actual
100 per cent tax above 6 per
cent, and .(2) eliminating an
existing gift of 19 per cent on
ekcess war profits now being
given to big business as a fund
to' start peacetime production at
the war's end.

OTHER MEASURES

Other tax measures,, designed
to. hurt no one and get war
funds. from those profiting from
the war include:
1: Six hundred millions by

applying President Roosevelt's
$25;000 salary limitation.

2. Two hundred' millions by
eliminating a so-called depletion
loophole through which big
ruining and oil_ companies .re-
ceive a 25 per cent kickback on
income taxes.
- 3. Three hundred millions by
ending income tax exemption on
federal, state and municipal
bonds and securities.

4. Four hundred imillions by
tightening taxes on big estates
and gifts..

Another three billions might
be raised by: hiking income taxes
on salaries above $5,000 and by
shifting .corporate taxes to 55
per. cent—called for two years
ago by the U. S. Treasury.
But unless labor does a job

between now and September on
congressmen, the three billion;
dollar tax steal may easily con-
tinue with the NAM's program
or a replica put on the books,
'It was' agreed here.

UE RATES HIGHLY
NEW YORK (FP) — The

United Electrical Radio & Ma-
chine Workers (CIO) has re-
ceived a total of 97 production
awards, including 18 Navy E's,
60 Army-Navy E's, 7 Stars, 5
Maritime Commission M's and 7
Treasury T's, since Dec. 7 1941.
The union also disclosed that
30,000 IJE members have en,
tered the armed forces.

CONFESSION OF ERROR
Your .secretary, while pinch hitting for Reporter Viola Len-

hart, gave an incorrect address. Please note that all Auxiliary
new should be sent to—VIOLA LENHART, 710 Central, San
Francisco, 15, Calif.
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On The March

Preparation for NLRB Vote
Requires Care and Study

By J. R. ROBERTSON

Do you have a National La-
bor Relations Board election
coming up soon? If so, are
you assured of victory? The
outcome of NLRB elections is
dependent on the accumulation
of certain facts and their cor-
rect evaluation. But let us start
at the beginning.

A common weakness is for

an organizer to be rushed into

filing a petition for representa-

tion with the National Labor

Relations Board prematurely

by a group of over-enthusias-

tic rank and filers from the

plant. Before a petition is

filed, the organizer must have

established the following:

1...The number of workers

eligible to vote in the unit

petitioned for, throughout

the plant and by department.

2. The composition of the

plant; number of women and

men; the number of young

people new to industry and

the number past middle age;
and the various racial groups
involved with their special
interests and problems.

3. Number of signed ap-
plication cards. At least
75% of the eligible voters
should sign application cards
and become dues-pa' :g
Members. This percentage
will allow sufficient margin
for a plant where heavy la-
bor turn-over exists.

4. To what extent work-
ers are affected by paternal-
ism by the employer and
similar factors.

5. The background of the
opposing union, if any. Nev-
er underrate your opposition.

Union Must
Know Plant
On the basis of the above

information, the union is ready

to file with the NLRB for an
election to determine the bar-
gaining agent. The reason for
such a thorough break-dOwn
is that the union must know as
much about the plant as the
employer if it is to be success-
ful beating the employer on his
own home grounds.

A continuous series of spe-
cial meetings should be ar-
ranged: department by depart-
ment, for women alone, for
men alone, for the younger
worker with a recreational pro-
gram and for the older or more
experienced workers. The pur-
pose of these meetings i5-to ex-
plain the ILWU program in re-
lation to the problems charac-
teristic of each particular
group. The older workers
want more job security through
seniority protection. The
younger, workers want chances
for promotions on the basis
of senidrity and ability. The
women want rest periods and
Improved sanitary facilities.
The young people want the
union to play a part in their
social life as well as their eco-
nomic life. Racial minority
groups want to be assured that
the union will continue their
fight against discrimination
and guarantee them equality in
the selection of work- in the•
plant and adequate seniority
protection. And all workers,
regardless of age, sex, nation-
ality or racial origin want bet-
ter wages, improved working
conditions, vacations, a n d
other benefits.

Rank and Filers
Aid Victory

group in relation to their par-
ticular needs.

An active corps of rank and
file organizers from every de-

partment in the plant is essen-

tial to insure victory at the

NLRB election polls. The or-
ganizer must not be misled by
the enthusiasm of the plant
leadership (which may run hot
one day and cold the next) but
learn to judge the facts by
themselves alone. Rank and
file organizers must be on the
alert every minute, ready to
squelch company-circulated ru-
mors at their start, ready to
guide the energies of the
workers to channels insuring
victory, and ready to give real
leadership based on factual in-
formation about the ILWU and
its program. ,

Fence Sitters
Are Spotted
The workers in a plant be-

ing organized must learn to

share and share alike from the
very beginning. They must

learn that their responsibility

to the union and to each other

does not end with the signing

of an application card. They

must recognize that they have

a financial responsibility to
their union as well. The work-
er who says he'll sign an ap-
plication card but won't pay
his initiation fee or dues until
the NLRB election is won, in-•
variably finds an additional ex-
cuse after the election is won.
He won't pay dues until a con-
tract- is negotiated, and after
that, he , won't pay, dues until
the contract is okayed by the

proper governmental agency
and the contract provisions are
in effect. This type of worker
Is only riding on the backs of
others who have assumed their
financial responsibility and
must be exposed to the mem-
beiship as a fence-sitter and
slacker.

•When the workers are in-
formed of the ILWU program,
when they know it as well as
the organizer itself, when they
accept the ILWU as one of the
most outstanding leaders
among all progressive unions
in the country, When they
learn that it is an honor and
a privilege to become a mem-
ber of the ILWU, then the or-
ganizer's work has taken root.
Vicious slander by any con-
testing union will bounce off
the back of informed ILWU
members.

Information Came
The Hard Way
ILWU leaflets have but one

aim: to give the workers a

, better understanding of the

ILWU :program and how the
workers can apply it to their
•plant, their jobs, and them-
selves.

An organizer should never
be afraid of repetition and
should not forget that it took
him months and perhaps years
to gain his knowledge of the,
ILWU and unorganized work-
ers cannot be expected to ab-
sorb this knowledge in too
brief a time.

A last Warning to all organ-
izers—don't be over-confident.

No election is in the bag un-
til the ballots are counted.

You'll save yourself many a
gray hair on election day if you
follow to the letter the organ-
izational program outlined in
this article. This jnformation
was obtained the hard way
through trial and error and is
being passed Along to you tp
bridge the gaps on the rock)
road to victory.

• OkayIthe judges said SO

'about Janice Han-
sen as they decreed her legs the
most beautiful in America.

ILWU, C of C Get Together.
To Expand Olympia's Port
OLYMPIA, Wash.—The Olym-

pia Chamber of Commerce and
the International Longshore-
men's and Warehousemen's
Union this week laid the ground-
work for greater utilization of
the port in the war effort.

Vice President, Bosco Cray-

Nu Deal Box
Pay Upped
105 By 208
CHICAGO — A general ten

per cent increase is provided ir
a contract signed by Local 20E
with the Nu Deal Box Company
on August 5 and sent to the
Regional War. Labor Board for
approval.

The contract also provides
for maintenance of membership,
dues checkoff, seniority, griev-
ance machinery, one week's va-
cation with pay after nine
months' of service and other
improved conditions.

Charlotte Brown, Livia Bar-
tolomei, Alex Kieca, Paul Os-
trihon and ILWU Regional Di-
rector Al Caplan represented
the union in negotiations.

While awaiting the decision
of the WLB stewards are com-
pleting organization of the few
workers who have not yet joined
the union.

ILWU Rolls Up 9 to 1 Vote
In Important Food House
DENVER—Workers at Ton-

er's. Inc., important food dis-
tributing house here, have voted
9 to 1 for representation by
ILWU Local 217.
The NLRB election was held

on Tuesday, August_ 3, and
showed ILWU, 34; AFL Team-
sters, 1; neither, 8.
The few workers who voted

against the winner have already
begun to join, and it is expected
that a 100% membership will
be registered by the ILWU by
the time negotiations begin.
When the Company was asked

by the Union to bargain on
July 14,th, its answer was a
campalgn to split the workers
through intimidation, dismissals
and promises of steady work to
"good" employes.

Immediately filing charges
with the NLRB, the Union called
upon the workers to maintain
the solidarity, and the Company
was forced to back down, re-
instate the dismissed ; workers
with back pay, sign a consent
election agreement, and agree
to keep everyone on the payroll
through the election date.

After the election demon-
strated conclusively that its em-
ployees wanted ILWU organiza-

6 'Grads' Qualify
As Winch I:rivers
SEATTLE—The first "gradu-

uates of the winch driver train-
ing program for Seattle were
qualified by the Joint Labor Re-
lations Committee here this
week. They were Roy Bailey,
Lawrence Kirkmeyer, Waino
Moisio, Frank Cole, P. G. Bis-
singer and H. A. Wivart.
At the start of the winch driv-

ing training program, numerous
kinks developed, but at the La-
bor Relations Committee meet-
ing of July 9th, the memoran-
dum on the subject, issued by
the Maritime Industry Board was
officially adopted by the Labor
Relations Committee; and a sub-
committee; of one representative
of the employers, one representa-
tiv of the union and one repre-
sentative of the Maritime In-
dustry Board was established to
administer the training program.

Since that date the program is
shaping up with a total of 17
experienced longshoremen train-
ing. The applications of numer-
ous are in the hands of the sub-
committee. These will be added
to the list as rapidly as instruc-
tor ,Crosby can handle them.

tion, the firm met with the
Union on several occasions to
discuss immediate problems.
Negotiations are expected to be-
gin as soon as certification by
the NLRB is received. The Egg
department workers elected to
the Negotiating Committee Roy
Angelo, Tim Sakawye, Tokie
Yamada and Irene Barba. The
Peanut Butter and Warehouse
departments have not yet
elected.

Local 221 Charges
Contract Violated
FR EPOR T, Ill.—ILWU

Local 221 officials last week ac-
cused W. T. Rawleigh Co. of
violating Its contract with the
union by calling individual
members with grievances before
the company head and ste-
nographer a n d intimidating
them.

Union officials point out that
the contract calls for handling
grievances through the union
committeg. or through arbitra-
tion. The Rawleigh plant was
recently designated an "essen-
tial industry." by the War Man-
power Commission.

craft, International Board Mem-
ber Frank Andrews and Inter-
national Representative John
Stevens, representing the ILWU,
met with the Chamber and
pointed out that development of
the offensive in the Pacific will
demand a tremendous increase
irt cargo movements from all
West Coast ports.
- The chamber was represented
by Martin Gottfeld, P'e t e r
Schmidt, Ernest Gribble, Ernest
Mallory, A. K. Metzger, Van
Bridenstein, F. W. Mathias, B.
B. Jensvold, Al Lewis and Dave
Parrott.
A committee to continue the

work started includes Andrews,
Gottfeld, Schmidt and Mallory.
The ILWU representatives

told the chamber that it was
the responsibility of the com-
munity to establish port facil-
ities capable of handling any
wartime assignment. They of-
fered several suggestions for in-
creasing warehouse facilities.

Dockers
Considering
Coast Service
SAN FRANCISCO—A Coast

Guard invitation to longshore-
men to volunteer for port safety
work was brought before a Lo-
cal 10 membership meeting on
August 2 by Lieutenant Com-
mander Gray.
Gray asked for enotigh volun-

teers to release sufficient Coast
Guardsmen to man six patrol
ships. The volunteers would be
requited to patrol ships and
docks against sabotage and care-
lessness for 12 hours weekly.
They would wear uniforms.
Many wanted to volunteer, but

because of the nature of long-
shore work none would guaran-
tee 12 hours weekly. Officials
of the union now are working
with the Coast Guard on a plan
to solve this proble m.

Gang 100 of Local
10 Donates Blood
SAN FRANCISCO — Besides

having a round number Gang
100 of Local 10 is also proudly
displaying blood-donor pins.
The whole gang donated blood

on July 24 at the Red Cross
Blood Bank. They were the
third gang of the local to visit
the Red Cross as a group. The
members are R. Shosk, Gustave
Wallen, Earl J. Hillon, Jack 0.
Myers, W. S. Mo'rris, ' Everett
Hobbs, Lou H. Links, Joseph G.
Weniner, Manuel R. Reevides,
Herbert Buis, S. Cepluch, B. Gal-
legos, Frank Mitchell.

L. Rounds, gang boss, and
joe -Miller, gang steward, were
also there.

Alameda County CIO Council Elects
1st Woman Executive Ruby Heide
Believed to be the first woman

executive officer of any CIO cen-
tral Body, Mrs. Ruby Heide this
week assumed her duties as Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the Alameda
CIO Council.

Mrs. Heide was elected by ac-
clamation to succeed her husband,
Paul Heide. The Council secre-
taryship was made vacant when
Heide resigned to become vice-
president of Warehousemen's Lo-
cal 6, 1LWU, in charge of
the Oakland unit.

Pert, pleasant and red-haired,
Mrs. Heide is a union veteran.
She previously had served as ser-
geant-at-arms of the Alameda
County council anclbefore that as
recording Secretary. She •steps
into her.new job from the post
of office assistant to Secretary
Mervyn Rathbone of the Califor-
nia CIO Council.

In 1936 Mrs. Heide was one of

a group sent tp New Orleans by
the ILWU to organize workers
there. These union pioneers
braved goon squad terror and laid
the basis for a later drive which
established the CIO in New Or-
leans.

On her return to Oakland she

RUBY HEIDE

•
By knowing your plant

break - do w n, thoroughly
marked and concentrated at-
tention can be given each

was one of those responsible for
organizing office wo,rkers of sev-
eral industrial firms. She is a
delegate to the Alameda Council
from the United Steelworkers of
America Local 1304, Oakland.

• •


